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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a plasma
processing apparatus in which a plasma treatment such
as a film formation is done on an object to be treated in
a plasma processing portion, by generating plasma from
a target surface by doing a vacuum arc discharge in an
arc discharge portion set under a vacuum environment,
and while removing droplets mixed in said plasma, trans-
porting said plasma to the plasma processing portion
through a plasma transport tube.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Normally, it is known that by forming a thin film
or injecting ions in plasma onto the surface of a solid
material, the solid surface characteristics are improved.
A film formed using plasma including metal ions and non-
metal ions strengthens the abrasion and corrosion resist-
ances of a solid surface, and it is useful as a protective
film, an optical thin film, and a transparent electrocon-
ductive film among others. In particular, as for carbon
films using carbon plasma, the utility value is high as
diamond like carbon films (so-called DLC films) compris-
ing amorphous mixed crystals of diamond and graphite
structures.
[0003] As a method for generating plasma including
metal ions and nonmetal ions, there is a vacuum arc plas-
ma method. Vacuum arc plasma is formed by an arc dis-
charge occurring between a cathode and an anode. The
cathode material evaporates from an existing cathode
spot of the cathode surface, and it is plasma formed by
this vaporized cathode material. Also, when a reactive
gas is introduced as the environmental gas, the reactive
gas is ionized simultaneously. An inert gas (so-called no-
ble gas) may be introduced together with said reactive
gas, and said inert gas can also be introduced instead
of said reactive gas. By means of such plasma, a surface
treatment can be done by a thin film formation or an ion
injection onto a solid surface.
[0004] Normally, in a vacuum arc discharge, at the
same time as vacuum arc plasma constituent particles
such as cathode material ions, electrons, and cathode
material neutral atom groups (atoms and molecules) are
ejected by a cathode spot, cathode material particles
named droplets of size ranging from less than submicron
to several hundred microns (0.01-1000 mm) are also
ejected. However, it is generation of droplets that cause
problems in a surface treatment such as a film formation.
When these droplets adhere to the surface of an object
to be treated, the uniformity of a film formed on the surface
of the object to be treated surface is lost, and a defective
thin film is caused.
[0005] As one method to solve the problem of droplets,
there is a magnetic filter method. As an example of this
magnetic filter method, there is one in which vacuum arc

plasma is transported to the plasma processing portion
through a curved droplet capture duct. According to this
method, the generated droplets are adhered and cap-
tured (collected) at the duct inner peripheral wall, and a
plasma stream that nearly does not contain droplets is
obtained at the duct outlet. Also, a curved magnetic field
is formed by magnets placed along the duct, and it is
comprised so that the plasma stream is bent by this curve
magnetic field, and the plasma is guided efficiently to the
plasma processing portion.
[0006] A plasma arc machining apparatus having a
droplet collecting portion is disclosed in Japanese Patent
Laid-Open No. 2002-8893 bulletin (patent document 1).
FIG. 15 is a schematic configuration diagram of a con-
ventional plasma processing apparatus. At plasma gen-
erating portion 102, an electric spark is caused between
cathode 104 and trigger electrode 106, and plasma 109
is produced by generating a vacuum arc between cath-
ode 104 and anode 108. Power supply 110 for generating
an electric spark and a vacuum arc discharge is connect-
ed to plasma generating portion 102, and plasma stabi-
lizing magnetic field generators 116a, 116b for stabilizing
plasma 109 are positioned. Plasma 109 is guided to plas-
ma processing portion 112 from plasma generating por-
tion 102, and object to be treated 114 placed in plasma
processing portion 112 is surface-treated by said plasma
109. Also, a reactive gas is introduced as necessary by
gas introduction system Gt connected to plasma
processing portion 112, and reactant gases and the plas-
ma stream are exhausted by gas exhaust system Gh.
[0007] Plasma 109 ejected from plasma generating
portion 102 is bent to a T-shape toward a direction away
from plasma generating portion 102 by the magnetic field,
and is flowed into plasma processing portion 112. At the
position facing plasma generating portion 102, droplet
collecting portion 120 is positioned, where cathode ma-
terial particles (droplets) 118 generated as a byproduct
at cathode at the time of generation of plasma 109 are
collected. Therefore, droplets 118 not under an influence
of the magnetic field advances to droplet collecting por-
tion 120 and are collected, thereby preventing an intru-
sion of droplets 118 into plasma processing portion 112.
As for a specific droplet collecting means, for example,
in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2002-105628 bulletin
(patent document 2), it is disclosed that droplets that do
not arrive at a plasma processing portion are adhered
and collected by baffles set up in a plasma duct inner wall.
A plasma processing apparatus including a droplet re-
moving portion is disclosed in European Patent Laid-
Open No. 2267180 bulletin. The droplet removing portion
arranged in plasma advancing path is composed of a
straight plasma straightly advancing tube (P0) connected
to a plasma generating portion, a first plasma advancing
tube (P1) connected to P0 in a bent manner, a second
plasma advancing tube (P2) connected to P1 by being
inclinedly arranged at a predetermined inclination angle
and a third plasma advancing tube (P3) which is con-
nected to P2 in a bent manner and discharges plasma
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via a plasma outlet. The Plasma generating portion and
P0 are electrically insulated by an insulation plate, and
the plasma processing portion and P3 are also electri-
cally insulated by another insulation plate. The whole
droplet removing portion (P0, P1, P2, P3) is set to an
electrically floating state, so that there is no influence by
the external power supply (high voltage source or GND)
on the transported plasma. Forming the plasma advanc-
ing path in the bent manner with three stages, intrusion
of droplets can be prevented effectively, and a plasma
treatment with a suitable film formation rate can be done,
even if the entire plasma advancing path is shortened.
A plasma generating apparatus with a droplet removing
portion in a plasma advancing path (5) is disclosed in
International Patent Laid-Open No. WO 2008-038700
bulletin. The droplet removing portion includes a radially
enlarged tube, an introduction side radially reduced tube,
a discharge side radially reduced tube, and stepped por-
tions formed at the initial end and the terminal end of the
radially enlarged tube, which enables efficient removal
of the droplets near the radially enlarged tube by using
the difference of diffusion characteristics between the
plasma and the droplet. The droplet removing portion is
electrically insulated from a plasma generating portion
and a plasma treating portion by using insulating plates,
and is held at electrical floating state.

[patent document 1] Japanese Patent Laid-Open
No. 2002-8893 bulletin

[patent document 2] Japanese Patent Laid-Open
No. 2002-105628 bulletin

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0008] In the conventional plasma processing appara-
tus shown in FIG. 15, neutral droplets 118 not influenced
by said magnetic field is collected at droplet collecting
portion 120, but there were cases where electrically
charged droplets on which an electric charge has been
given by interactions with plasma 109 were guided to
plasma processing portion 112 by the magnetic field. Fur-
thermore, there were cases in which droplets of small
particle diameter not collected at droplet collecting por-
tion 120 were guided to plasma processing portion 112
while reflecting on the wall surface. As thus described,
because droplets adhere to surface of the object to be
treated when the droplets are reflected into plasma
processing portion 112, problems were caused in which
the uniformity of the thin film formation on and the surface
reforming of the surface of the object to be treated was
lost, and the surface characteristics of the object to be
treated were decreased.
[0009] Also, as explained previously, in said magnetic
filter method, because the plasma stream is bent by the
bending magnetic field, and the plasma is moved effi-

ciently to the plasma processing portion, it cannot prevent
charged droplets and minute droplets mixed into the plas-
ma stream from being guided into the plasma processing
portion, and colliding or adhering to the surface of the
object to be treated.
[0010] In the recent plasma film formation technology,
film formation using of various kinds of materials is done,
but an improvement of the film formation precision is de-
manded such as the smoothness by a film formation
equipment. As described above, because the droplet ad-
hesion strongly influences the film formation precision,
an improvement of the droplet removal efficiency in plas-
ma generating apparatuses is considered to be neces-
sary.
[0011] Therefore, the object of the present invention is
to provide a plasma processing apparatus, in which it is
possible to remove neutral droplets and electrically
charged droplets mixed in plasma even more efficiently
in a plasma processing apparatus, and carry out an im-
provement of the surface treatment precision of film for-
mation by high purity plasma.

MEANS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS

[0012] Among the droplets generated from a target,
there exist electrically charged droplets taking on positive
electricity and/or negative electricity (positive droplets
and negative droplets), and neutral droplets that are not
electrically charged. As a result of having studied inten-
sively in order to remove these two kinds of droplets, the
present inventor discovered three kinds of effective meth-
ods to remove said droplets.
[0013] First, the removal method of electrically
charged droplets is explained. If a difference in the elec-
tric potential exists in a plasma transport tube, electrically
charged droplets are forcibly driven by the electric force
based on said electric potential difference, and if its di-
rection is the plasma travelling direction, they are forcibly
mixed into the plasma. Therefore, if the whole plasma
transport tube is electrically made constant in terms of
the electric potential by insulating and separating the
plasma transport tube from the plasma generating por-
tion and the plasma processing portion, an electric force
is not caused toward electrically charged droplets in a
plasma transport tube, and it becomes possible to re-
move electrically charged droplets by the method to be
described below, in the same manner as neutral droplets.
For making a plasma transport tube constant in terms of
the electric potential, cases where it is made into an elec-
trically floated state (an electric floating state) without pro-
viding an electric potential from outside at all to the plas-
ma transport tube, and cases where the plasma transport
tube is forced to maintain a constant electric potential by
means of a bias power supply are both included.
[0014] Second, if said plasma transport tube is divided
into small transport tubes of multiple steps by means of
intermediate insulators, individual small transport tubes
can be electrically insulated from outside by the insulation
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effect of the intermediate insulators, and as a result, the
insulation property of the whole plasma transport tube
can be improved. As for the methods to make the electric
potential of the individual small transport tube constant,
there is a case where it is made into an electrically floated
state (an electric floating state) without providing an elec-
tric potential from outside at all to the individual small
transport tubes, and there is also a case where the indi-
vidual small transport tubes are forcibly maintained at a
constant electric potential by connecting a bias power
supply to the individual small transport tubes. In the case
of this constant electric potential state, an electric force
does not act toward electrically charged droplets in the
small transport tubes, and it becomes possible to remove
electrically charged droplets in the same manner as neu-
tral droplets by the method described below.
[0015] When a bias power supply is attached to the
individual small transport tubes, the electric potential of
the individual small transport tube can be set to an arbi-
trary positive electric potential / a negative electric po-
tential and GND (ground electric potential) by said bias
power supply. If the electric potentials of adjacent small
transport tubes are set individually to a high potential and
a low potential within a range including the positive, the
negative, and GND (ground electric potential), positive
droplets are electrically adsorbed to the wall surface of
the small transport tubes by the electric force from the
adjacent high potential to the low potential, and on con-
trary, negative droplets are adsorbed electrically when
the electric force is from the low potential to the high
potential. Therefore, the electrically charged droplets can
be electrically absorbed on the wall surface and removed.
[0016] Third, the removal method of neutral droplets
is proposed. Because neutral droplets do not receive
electrical and magnetic actions, they advance straightly
while reflecting on the wall surface of a plasma transport
tube. If the plasma transport tube is made into a looped-
back bent structure, because neutral droplets do not
bend in the bending portion but instead they advance
straightly, they collide and are removed by the wall sur-
face. Specifically, if a plasma straightly advancing tube,
a first plasma advancing tube bent substantially 90 de-
grees in a T-shape compared to this plasma straightly
advancing tube, a second plasma advancing tube inclin-
edly arranged at a predetermined bending angle com-
pared to the first plasma advancing tube, and a third plas-
ma advancing tube connected in a bent manner at the
finishing end of said second plasma advancing tube are
set up as a plasma transport tube, the neutral droplets
advance straightly in the thrice bending portions, collide
against the wall surface, and are removed. In other
words, a method to remove neutral droplets by making
the plasma transport tube into a geometrical configura-
tion of bending in three steps of T-shaped bending, in-
clined bending, and reverse-inclined bending is also sug-
gested.
[0017] The present inventor made the following study
to establish the three above removal methods of neutral

droplets. In this study, as mentioned above, an undivided
plasma transport tube was set in an electric floating state.
As a droplet removing portion was arranged onto a plas-
ma transport tube, the relation between the form of the
plasma transport tube and the plasma treatment condi-
tion (film formation rate) were verified. In this verification
experiment, film formation rates (nm/s) were determined
in film formation treatments in which plasma irradiation
was done for 4 seconds on one substrate. A substrate
with size of 6.35cm (2.5in) width d1, 6.35cm (2.5in) length
D2, and an arbitrary thickness t was used. FIG. 14 shows
the relation of the plasma transport distance with respect
to the film formation rate. Throughout this specification,
the plasma transport distance is defined by the total dis-
tance in which a plasma ejected by the plasma generating
portion (target surface) arrives at the object to be treated
(substrate) in the plasma processing portion.
[0018] A1, A2 of FIG. 14 respectively shows the case
for the plasma transport tube bent in a T-shape shown
in FIG. 15, and the case in which the curved plasma trans-
port tube explained with said magnetic filter method was
used. The respective plasma transport distance is
1440mm and 1380mm. The film formation rate in the T-
shaped type plasma transport tube of A1 is about
0.3nm/s, and the film formation rate in the curved plasma
transport tube of A2 is about 0.6nm/s. It is understood
from the above verification that the plasma transport dis-
tance influences the film formation rate. Here, FIG. 14 is
understood by means of conversion formula 1
nm/s=10Å/s.
[0019] A film formation rate of greater than about
0.8nm/s is necessary for a normal film formation condi-
tion used by semiconductor substrates. Also, as for the
adhered mass of droplets per unit area, less than 50 is
preferable in a substrate with size of 6.35cm x 6.35cm
(2.5in x 2.5in), but about 1000 droplets had adhered in
the above verification. When it is considered that the plas-
ma transport distance influences the film formation rate,
it is expected that the film formation rate can be improved
if the plasma transport distance by the plasma transport
tube is shortened, but it was found out that when the
transport pathway is merely shortened, the quantity of
intrusion by the droplets increases along with it.
[0020] Examining the verification result intensively, the
present inventor came to obtain a knowledge that by
forming an inclination type plasma advancing tube in the
middle of a plasma transport tube, and thus forming a
plasma advancing path of three stages in a bent manner,
invasion of droplets is prevented more effectively, and a
plasma treatment using a suitable film formation rate be-
comes possible, even if the entire plasma transport tube
is shortened.
[0021] The present invention was done to solve the
above problem, and is defined by the claims 1-17.

EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0022] According to an embodiment of the present in-
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vention, by interposing a starting end side insulator be-
tween said plasma generating portion and said plasma
transport tube, and interposing a finishing end side insu-
lator between said plasma transport tube and said plas-
ma processing portion, a complete electrical independ-
ence is achieved by said plasma generating portion, said
plasma transport tube, and said plasma processing por-
tion. As a result, an electric influence from said plasma
generating portion and said plasma processing portion
toward the plasma transport tube is completely blocked,
the plasma transport tube that is usually formed from a
metal becomes constant in terms of the electric potential
as a whole, and an electric potential difference does not
exist in the plasma transport tube. Because there is no
electric potential difference, an electrical force, based on
electric potential difference, toward charged particles is
not generated. Because electrically charged droplets are
one type of charged particles, an electrical force does
not act on electrically charged droplets in a plasma trans-
port tube in a constant electric potential state, and there-
fore electrically charged droplets can be handled in the
same manner as neutral droplets. Therefore, by means
of the geometric removal method of neutral droplets de-
scribed below, it becomes possible for electrically
charged droplets to be removed together with neutral
droplets while advancing through the plasma transport
tube. Because of this, the plasma supplied from the plas-
ma transport tube becomes a high purity plasma from
which neutral droplets and electrically charged droplets
have been removed by the neutral droplet removal struc-
ture, and by this high purity plasma, a high purity plasma
treatment is made possible toward an object to be treated
in the plasma processing portion.
[0023] Because said plasma transport tube is divided
into small transport tubes of multiple steps by means of
an intermediate insulator, the small transport tubes be-
come electrically independent from one another, and an
electrical influence toward one small transport tube from
the other remaining small transport tubes can be blocked.
Of course, the whole of the small transport tubes is insu-
lated by the starting end side insulator and the finishing
end side insulator from the plasma generating portion
and the plasma processing portion, and the electrical in-
sulation state of the small transport tubes is improved
even more. As a result, the individual small transport
tubes are maintained to a constant electric potential, an
electrical force toward electrically charged droplets is not
exerted at all in each small transport tube, and it becomes
possible for electrically charged droplets to be removed
only by a geometric removal structure, in the same man-
ner as neutral droplets.
[0024] According to an embodiment, which does not
form part of the present invention, a bias power supply
is not connected at all to said plasma transport tube or
said multiple small transport tubes, and it becomes an
electric floating state in which an electric potential is not
provided forcibly.
The plasma transport tube and the divided small trans-

port tubes are metal tubes, and if a bias power supply is
not connected, the whole of the metal tube is made to a
constant electric potential. An electric charge is not in-
jected from the outside because of the insulator, and an
electric charge does not exist in the plasma transport
tube and the small transport tubes. Because of this, the
metal tubes such as the plasma transport tube or the
small transport tubes are maintained to a constant elec-
tric potential. There is no case in which an electric charge
is injected from air, but here, a hypothetical case in which
a charge injection from air into the metal tubes is as-
sumed. Then, electric charges are injected into the metal
tube, but the electric charges only become distributed
throughout the metal tube surface by the repulsive force
between the electric charges, and therefore do not re-
main within the metal tube. As a result, even without
bringing up Gauss’s theory of electromagnetism, it is ob-
vious that the electric potential of the metal tube surface
becomes constant. Therefore, the whole of said plasma
transport tube becomes constant in term of the electric
potential, and the whole of said multiple small transport
tubes becomes constant in term of the electric potential.
Because of this, an electric force is not exerted on elec-
trically charged droplets advancing through these metal
tubes, and it becomes possible to remove electrically
charged droplets by a geometric structure of the plasma
transport tube or the small transport tubes, in the same
manner as neutral droplets.
[0025] According to another embodiment, which does
not form part of the present invention, because a bias
power supply for transport path is connected to said plas-
ma transport tube or each of said small transport tubes,
said plasma transport tube or said small transport tubes
will have a predetermined electric potential that is pro-
vided forcibly by the bias power supply. Said bias power
supply can provide a variable positive electric potential,
a variable negative electric potential, or GND (ground
electric potential). As for the variable range of the positive
electric potential, 0-50 (V) is desirable, and as for the
variable range of the negative electric potential, 0 to
-50(V) is desirable. The choice of any one of a positive
electric potential, a negative electric potential, or GND is
chosen by the density of the supplied plasma to the plas-
ma processing portion, and the removal efficiency of the
electrically charged droplets. Also, the adjustment of the
magnitude of the positive electric potential and the mag-
nitude of the negative electric potential is done too by
said plasma density and said removal efficiency of the
electrically charged droplets. The present inventor found
that in a case where said plasma transport tube is not
divided, setting said plasma transport tube in an electri-
cally floating state (bias electric potential not provided)
is experimentally favorable. The present inventor found
that when said plasma transport tube is divided in two,
setting the small transport tube which is near the plasma
generating portion to -5 to -10(V), and the small transport
tube which is near the plasma processing portion to GND
gives a good result, and therefore is favorable with the
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experimental system currently in operation. Because
these favorable configurations depend upon the experi-
mental device and the experimental environment, there
can also be other bias electric potential designs.
[0026] In addition, when a positive electric potential is
provided to the transport tube by a bias power supply,
the plasma of positive electricity is repelled and the plas-
ma transport efficiency increases, and the film formation
rate in the plasma processing portion increases. Howev-
er, the removal efficiency of electrically charged droplets
tends to decrease, and the amount of droplets in the
formed film tends to increase. On contrary, when a neg-
ative electric potential is provided to the transport tube
by a bias power supply, the plasma of positive electricity
is drawn and the plasma transport efficiency falls, and
the deposition rate in the plasma processing portion de-
creases. However, the removal efficiency of electrically
charged droplets tends to increase, and the amount of
droplets in the formed film tends to decrease. Therefore,
there is an inverse relation between the film formation
rate and the number of droplets deposited in a formed
film. Also, cases exist where, even when droplets are
decreased, the amount of droplets increase eventually
when the deposition rate decreases, and the film forma-
tion time for obtaining a predetermined film thickness in-
creases. Therefore, to satisfy both the deposition rate
and the droplet number density, it is necessary to deli-
cately adjust the electric potential provided by the bias
power supply. Because of this, by dividing the plasma
transport tube into multiple small transport tubes, and
adjusting the bias electric potential of each small trans-
port tube mutually, it becomes possible to satisfy both
the film formation rate and the droplet number density.
The more the number of partitions increases, the easier
said adjustment becomes.
[0027] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, an arbitrary bias electric potential can be provid-
ed by electrically insulating the plasma generating portion
container and the target exchange portion container by
the inter-container insulator, setting said plasma gener-
ating portion container in an electric floating state, and
attaching the bias power supply for container to said tar-
get exchange portion container. When said plasma gen-
erating portion container is set to an electric floating state,
said plasma generating portion container does not exert
an electrical influence to the generated plasma, and the
advancement of the plasma to the plasma transport tube
can be carried out smoothly. Also, a variable positive
electric potential, a variable negative electric potential,
or GND can be provided to said target exchange portion
container, and an optimum setting of the plasma process-
ing apparatus becomes possible. In the currently oper-
ating experiment system, the choice of GND is favorable
from the point of view of safety, but because it depends
on the experimental device and the experimental envi-
ronment, other bias electric potential designs are also
possible.
[0028] According to another embodiment of the

present invention, because the bias power supply for
processing portion is attached to the plasma processing
portion container that accommodates said object to be
treated, it is possible to vary freely the magnitude of the
electric potential (including a ground electric potential)
and the polarity of the electric potential provided to said
plasma processing portion container. A variable positive
electric potential, a variable negative electric potential,
or GND can be provided to said plasma processing por-
tion container, and it becomes possible to set optimally
the plasma processing apparatus. In the currently oper-
ating experiment system, the choice of GND is favorable
from the point of view of safety, but because it depends
on the experimental device and the experimental envi-
ronment, other bias electric potential designs are also
possible.
[0029] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, said object to be treated in said plasma
processing portion may be set to an electric floating state,
or by attaching the bias power supply for object to be
treated, the magnitude of the electric potential (including
ground electric potential) and the polarity of the electric
potential provided to said object to be treated can be
varied freely. When a bias electric potential is provided
to said object to be treated, a variable positive electric
potential, a variable negative electric potential, or GND
can be chosen, and it becomes possible to set optimally
the plasma processing. In the currently operating exper-
iment system, it is favorable to set it in an electrically
floating state, but because it depends on the experimen-
tal device and the experimental environment, other bias
electric potential designs are also possible.
[0030] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, the plasma generating apparatus is
offered in which said plasma transport tube is composed
in a bent manner in three stages of a plasma straightly
advancing tube connected to said plasma generating
portion, a first plasma advancing tube connected in a
bent manner to said plasma straightly advancing tube, a
second plasma advancing tube diagonally arranged and
connected at the finishing end of said first plasma ad-
vancing tube in a bent manner with a predetermined
bending angle with respect to the tube axis of said first
plasma advancing tube, and a third plasma advancing
tube connected in a bent manner to the finishing end of
said second plasma advancing tube so that the plasma
is exhausted from a plasma outlet, and total length L from
the target surface to the object to be treated is set to
satisfy 900mm%L%1350mm. Furthermore in details,
said length L is defined as the total length that is the sum
of length L0 from the target surface to the outlet of the
plasma straightly advancing tube, length L1 of the first
plasma advancing tube, length L2 of the second plasma
advancing tube, length L3 of the third plasma advancing
tube, together with plasma effective distance L4 that is
the distance for the plasma to reach from the plasma
outlet of said third plasma advancing tube to the object
to be treated. That is to say, L=L0+L1+L2+L3+L4, and
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the detail is shown in FIG. 1. As thus described, because
it is set so that said total length L satisfies
900mm%L%1350mm, as shown in FIG. 14, the film for-
mation rate can be improved by shortening the plasma
transport distance of the plasma advancing path further-
more than the conventional T-type plasma advancing
paths and curved plasma advancing paths. Moreover,
not merely the straightly advancing pathway is short-
ened, but neutral droplets are removed highly efficiently
by said geometric structure of three stages of bent path-
way. Furthermore, electrically charged droplets are also
removed highly efficiently by said geometric structure by
the configuration of the first to seventh forms, and high
purity plasma that can realize an improvement of surface
treatment precision of film formation among others can
be generated.
Said second plasma advancing tube is inclined in said
bending angle (angle of inclination), and droplets can be
blocked when the angle of inclination is large, but the film
formation rate to the surface of the object to be treated
decreases because the plasma density decreases. On
contrary, when the angle of inclination is small, droplets
intrude the treatment chamber, but the film formation rate
to the surface of the object to be treated does not de-
crease because the decrease in the plasma density is
small. Therefore, said angle of inclination can be chosen
appropriately from the relation between the film formation
rate and the tolerance for droplets.
[0031] Said bent pathway of three stages in the present
invention by said plasma straightly advancing tube, said
first plasma advancing tube, said second plasma advanc-
ing tube, and said third plasma advancing tube is com-
prised by connecting each tube on a same plane, or com-
prised by positioning them in three dimension spatially.
[0032] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, said second plasma advancing tube
is placed geometrically at the position away from the
straight line of sight from the plasma outlet of said third
plasma advancing tube to the plasma outlet side of said
first plasma advancing tube. Because the droplets led
out from said first plasma advancing tube are not ex-
hausted directly from the plasma outlet of said third plas-
ma advancing tube, but instead they collide with the path-
way inner wall and are adhered and removed in said bent
pathway process of three stages, the droplets adhering
to the object to be treated can be largely reduced, and a
plasma treatment becomes possible by high purity plas-
ma from which droplets have been removed highly effi-
ciently.
The outlet of said third plasma advancing tube may be
connected directly to the outer wall surface of the plasma
processing portion described below, or it may be posi-
tioned by inserting deeply in the inside of said outer wall
surface. Furthermore, while maintaining the positional re-
lationship between the outlet of said third plasma advanc-
ing tube and said outer wall surface, a rectifying tube
and/or a deflection/oscillation tube could be installed be-
tween the second plasma advancing tube and the third

plasma advancing tube, like in an embodiment described
below.
[0033] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, θ^θ0 is satisfied when the angle of
elevation from the tube cross section top end of the plas-
ma entrance port side of said third plasma advancing
tube to the tube cross section bottom end of the plasma
outlet side of said first plasma advancing tube is defined
as θ, and the angle of elevation from the tube cross sec-
tion bottom end of the plasma outlet side of said third
plasma advancing tube to the tube cross section top end
of the plasma outlet side of said second plasma advanc-
ing tube is defined as θ0. Because of this, said second
plasma advancing tube can be placed at the position off
the straight line of sight from the plasma outlet of said
third plasma advancing tube to the plasma outlet side of
said first plasma advancing tube. Therefore, for example,
in cases where said bent pathway of three stages is com-
prised by connecting on a same plane, a tube passage
configuration can be realized in which droplets led out
from said first plasma advancing tube are not directly
exhausted by the plasma outlet of said third plasma ad-
vancing tube, and a plasma treatment using high purity
plasma from which droplets have been removed highly
efficiently becomes possible.
As explained above, needless to say, the outlet of said
third plasma advancing tube may be connected directly
to the outer wall surface of the plasma processing portion
described below, or it may be positioned by inserting
deeply in the inside of said outer wall surface. Also, need-
less to say, a rectifying tube and/or a deflection/oscillation
tube could be installed between the second plasma ad-
vancing tube and the third plasma advancing tube.
[0034] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, the magnetic field generating means
for plasma transportation that generates a magnetic field
for plasma transportation is set up in each of said plasma
straightly advancing tube, said first plasma advancing
tube, said second plasma advancing tube, and said third
plasma advancing tube, the deflection magnetic field
generating means for deflecting said magnetic field for
plasma transportation is attached in said first plasma ad-
vancing tube and/or said second plasma advancing tube,
and the plasma stream is deflected toward the tube cent-
er side by the deflection magnetic field generated by said
deflection magnetic field generating means. Because of
this, the heterogeneity of said magnetic field for plasma
transportation at the connecting section of said first plas-
ma advancing tube and/or said second plasma advanc-
ing tube, that is to say, the trouble in which the additional
magnetic field becomes strong at the inside of the bend-
ing portion due to the configuration of said magnetic field
coil for magnetic field generation for plasma transporta-
tion, is deflected and adjusted by said deflection mag-
netic field, the plasma stream is guided to the tube pas-
sage center, the plasma density is held high, and a plas-
ma treatment using high density, high purity plasma be-
comes possible.
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[0035] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, said deflection magnetic field gener-
ating means comprises a yoke placed around the outer
circumference of said first plasma advancing tube and/or
said second plasma advancing tube and a magnetic field
coil wound around said yoke, said yoke being adjusted
by sliding along the tube axis direction, rotating along the
circumferential direction, and/or swinging toward the
tube axis direction. Because of this, a cancellation of the
heterogeneity of said magnetic field for plasma transpor-
tation can be attempted by doing a fine adjustment by
said deflection magnetic field through the movement of
a said yoke, and an optimum plasma advancing path
comprising the geometry of said bent pathway of three
stages can be realized.
[0036] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, said magnetic field generating means
for plasma transportation comprises a magnetic field coil
wound around the outer tube circumference of each of
said plasma straightly advancing tube, said first plasma
advancing tube, said second plasma advancing tube,
and said third plasma advancing tube. Because of this,
the plasma transport efficiency is improved by generating
said magnetic field for plasma transportation in the whole
of said bent pathway of three stages, and a plasma treat-
ment with the use of high density and high purity plasma
becomes possible.
[0037] When said magnetic field coil for magnetic field
generation for plasma transportation is set up in the said
second plasma advancing tube by winding in a circular
shape along the axis of inclination, a gap is produced in
which the coil is not wound near the connecting portion
with another tube, an uneven magnetic field is produced,
and the plasma transport efficiency drops. Therefore, ac-
cording to another embodiment of the present invention,
the magnetic field coil wound around the outer tube cir-
cumference of said second plasma advancing tube com-
prises the magnetic field coil wound elliptically around
the outer tube circumference along the inclination axis.
Because of this, the plasma transport efficiency is im-
proved without producing an uneven magnetic field by
winding the magnetic field coil to the inclination surface
of said second plasma advancing tube densely without
producing said gap, and a plasma treatment with the use
of high density and high purity plasma becomes possible.
[0038] According to another embodiment form of the
present invention, the droplet collecting plates are im-
planted into the inner tube wall surface of each of said
plasma straightly advancing tube, said first plasma ad-
vancing tube, said second plasma advancing tube, and
said third plasma advancing tube, the area of said im-
planting being greater than or equal to 70% of the inner
tube wall surface area. Because of this, scattering drop-
lets can be adhered and collected in a large quantity and
reliably by increasing the droplet adhesion surface area
in the tube for plasma advancing path, and a high purity
of the plasma stream can be realized.
[0039] According to another embodiment of the

present invention, said second plasma advancing tube
is set up as a radially enlarged tube, said first plasma
advancing tube is set up as an introduction side radially
reduced tube connected to the plasma introduction side
starting end of said radially enlarged tube, and said third
plasma advancing tube is set up as a discharge side ra-
dially reduced tube connected to the plasma discharge
side finishing end of said radially enlarged tube. Because
of this, the plasma stream introduced into said radially
enlarged tube from said introduction side radially reduced
tube is diffused by the effect of diameter increase of said
plasma advancing path by said radially enlarged tube.
Because the droplets mixed with the plasma diffuse into
said radially enlarged tube by the diffusion of this plasma
stream, they collide with the inner wall of said radially
enlarged tube, and are adhered and collected. Also,
when the plasma stream in said radially enlarged tube is
exhausted, the droplets scattered toward the said radially
enlarged tube inner wall surface side collide with the step
portion and are adhered and is collected by the diameter
decrease effect from said radially enlarged tube to said
discharge side radially reduced tube, and a re-mixture of
the droplets can be prevented without them re-joining the
plasma stream. Therefore, the droplets can be adhered
to the inner side wall of said radially enlarged tube and
can be collected sufficiently, and the droplets can be re-
moved efficiently in the tube pathway of said first plasma
advancing tube, said second plasma advancing tube,
and said third plasma advancing tube. Also, if the central
axes of the radially enlarged tube and the introduction
side radially reduced tube and/or the discharge side ra-
dially reduced tube are made eccentric without aligning
them, the droplets become easier to separate from the
plasma stream, and the capture effect of the droplets
increases even more. Moreover, a droplet removing por-
tion can be constituted easily and cheaply just by forming
said radially enlarged tube in said plasma advancing
path. Furthermore, the surface treatment precision of film
formation is improved by using the high purity plasma
obtained by the improvement of the droplets removal ef-
ficiency, and the uniformity of the surface reforming or
the formed film on the surface of the object to be treated
can be improved markedly.
[0040] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, because there are cases where a plas-
ma stream meanders and diffuses at the connecting por-
tion at the end of the said inclinedly arranged second
plasma advancing tube with said third plasma advancing
tube, a plasma rectifying tube may be arranged at the
outlet of said second plasma advancing tube, and a rec-
tification magnetic field generating means that converges
and rectifies the plasma stream forcibly at the outer cir-
cumference of this plasma rectifying tube may be set up.
When a convergence magnetic field is applied to the plas-
ma travelling direction, the plasma stream that had been
meandering or diffusing may be advanced while forcibly
converging. Also, by arranging a bell mouth-like deflec-
tion/oscillation tube at the outlet of said plasma rectifying
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tube, and by arranging a deflection/oscillation magnetic
field generator (that is to say, a yoke coil) at the outer
circumference of said deflection/oscillation tube, a de-
flection/oscillation magnetic field that oscillates the plas-
ma stream left-right (or up-down) toward the cross sec-
tional direction of the inside of the deflection/oscillation
tube can be formed. Also, if it is deflected and oscillated
in both the left-right directions (the cross section X-axis
direction) and the up-down directions (the cross section
Y-axis direction), it becomes possible to scan the plasma
stream widely. As thus described, when the irradiation
area to the object to be processed is larger than the plas-
ma stream cross section area, it becomes possible to
increase or decrease the plasma exposure area freely
by deflecting and scanning the plasma stream. Needless
to say, said plasma rectifying tube and said deflection/os-
cillation tube may be positioned together as a set, or each
may be positioned individually.
[0041] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, said droplet collecting plate implanted
into said second plasma advancing tube is electrically
shielded from the tube wall of said second plasma ad-
vancing tube, and the bias voltage application means for
applying a bias voltage to said droplet collecting plate is
installed. Therefore, because said bias voltage is applied
to said droplet collecting plate, decrement of the plasma
can be restrained by adjusting its bias electric potential,
and it becomes possible to increase the plasma trans-
portation efficiency. As for the applied voltage, there are
cases where it is positive, and there are cases where it
is negative. The application configuration is chosen op-
timally. When the voltage is positive, positive ions are
repelled and pushed toward the transportation direction,
and when the voltage is negative, negative ions are re-
pelled and pushed toward the transportation direction.
Whether to apply either a positive or a negative voltage
is chosen to increase the plasma transportation efficien-
cy. Also, the magnitude of the voltage is controlled vari-
ously, and a voltage strength that increases the plasma
transportation efficiency is chosen.
[0042] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, one or more apertures whose instal-
lation position can be varied along the tube axis direction
are arranged inside said second plasma advancing tube,
and said aperture has an opening of a predetermined
area. Because of this, said second plasma advancing
tube can be decreased in diameter by said aperture, and
the droplets can be collected, and moreover, the quantity
of collection can be adjusted optimally by changing its
installation position, thus contributing to an improvement
in the droplets removal efficiency. By the way, said open-
ing can not only be set up in the center of said aperture,
but it is possible to provide a function in which the plasma
stream in the tube is made eccentric so that it meanders.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0043]

FIG. 1 is a summary structural diagram of the plasma
processing apparatus concerning the starting end
side insulator and finishing end side insulator suita-
ble for use with the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a summary structural diagram of a plasma
processing apparatus concerning the first middle in-
sulator.
FIG. 3 is a summary structural diagram of a plasma
processing apparatus concerning the first middle in-
sulator and second middle insulator suitable for use
with the present invention.
FIG. 4 is the structural diagram of a bias power sup-
ply for use in the present invention.
FIG. 5 is a summary structural diagram of a plasma
processing apparatus concerning magnetic field
coils suitable for use with the present invention.
FIG. 6 is a layout drawing showing the placement
state of movable yoke 29 suitable for use with the
present invention.
FIG. 7 is a structural diagram showing a rotating ad-
justment mechanism of movable yoke 29.
FIG. 8 is a structural diagram showing a slide adjust-
ment mechanism and a swing adjustment mecha-
nism of movable yoke 29.
FIG. 9 is a schematic structural diagram of a mag-
netic field coil for magnetic field generation for plas-
ma transportation.
FIG. 10 is a partially enlarged cross-sectional view
of inner circumferential tube 61 suitable for use with
the present invention.
FIG. 11 is a plane view of a movable aperture 70
suitable for use with the present invention, and an
installation state diagram of aperture 70.
FIG. 12 is a summary structural diagram of a plasma
processing apparatus suitable for use with the
present invention.
FIG. 13 is an explanatory drawing of a magnetic field
for scanning formed inside frustoconical tube (de-
flection/oscillation tube) 1108.
FIG. 14 is a relational figure showing the relation of
the plasma transport distance as opposed to the film
formation.
FIG. 15 is a schematic configuration diagram of a
conventional plasma processing apparatus.

DENOTATION OF REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0044]

1 Plasma processing portion
2 Plasma generating portion
3 Plasma straightly advancing tube
4 First plasma advancing tube
5 Second plasma advancing tube
6 Third plasma advancing tube
7 Plasma outlet
8 Arrow
9 Arrow
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10 Cathode
11 Trigger electrode
12 Anode
13 Arc power supply
14 Cathode protector
15 Plasma stabilizing magnetic field generator
16 Insulation plate
17 Magnetic field coil
18 Magnetic field coil
19 Magnetic field coil
20 Magnetic field coil
21 Magnetic field coil
22 Deflection magnetic field generating means
23 Deflection magnetic field generating means
24 Deflection magnetic field generating means
24a Gas inflow port
25 Exhaust port
27 Magnetic pole
28 Magnetic pole
29 Movable yoke
30 Deflection magnetic field generating coil
31 Guiding body
32 Guiding groove
33 Pin
34 Fastening nut
35 Slide member
36 Spacer
37 Adjusting portion main body
38 Slide groove
39 Pin
40 Fastening nut
41 Droplet collecting plate (baffle)
42 Droplet collecting plate (baffle)
43 Droplet collecting plate (baffle)
44 Droplet collecting plate (baffle)
60 Droplet collecting plate (a part of a baffle)
61 Inner circumferential tube
62 Opening
63 Bias power supply
70 Aperture
71 Opening
72 Stopper
73 Screw
74 Protrusion
75 Tube
76 Engagement recess
77 Arrow
108a X-direction oscillating magnetic field generator
108b Y-direction oscillating magnetic field generator
1109 Outlet tube
102 Plasma generating portion
104 Cathode
106 Trigger electrode
108 Anode
109 Plasma
110 Power supply
112 Plasma processing portion
114 Object to be treated

116a Plasma stabilizing magnetic field generator
116b Plasma stabilizing magnetic field generator
1100 Plasma straightly advancing tube
1101 First plasma advancing tube
1102 Second plasma advancing tube
1103 Third plasma advancing tube
1104 Connecting port
1105 Plasma outlet
1106 Plasma outlet
1107 Rectifying tube
1108 Frustoconical tube
1110 Plasma outlet
1111 Arrow
1112 Arrow
1113 Magnetic field coil for scanning
1114 Rectifying magnetic field coil
A Plasma generating portion
A1 Plasma generating portion container
A2 Target exchange portion
B Plasma transport tube
B01 Transport tube
B2 Second transport tube
B23 Bending transport tube
B3 Third transport tube
C Plasma processing portion
C1 Installation position
C2 Target position
C3 Processing component container
CT Connection terminal
E Bias power supply
EA1 Bias power supply for container
EA2 Bias power supply for exchange portion con-

tainer
EB Bias power supply for transport tube
EB01 Bias power supply for transport tube
EB 2 Bias power supply for second transport tube
EB23 Bias power supply for bending transport tube
EB3 Bias power supply for third transport tube
EC Bias power supply for processing component
EW Bias power supply for object to be treated
FT Floating terminal
GND Ground
GNDT Grounding terminal
IF Finishing end side insulator
II1 First middle insulator
IS Starting end side insulator
IA Inter-container insulator
II2 Second middle insulator
NVT Variable negative voltage terminal
P0 Plasma straightly advancing tube
P1 First plasma advancing tube
P2 Second plasma advancing tube
P3 Third plasma advancing tube
P4 Radially enlarged tube
PVT Variable positive voltage terminal
S1 Plasma outlet
S2 Plasma entrance port
S3 Plasma outlet
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VT Variable terminal
W Work

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0045] Below, embodiments of the plasma processing
apparatus, including embodiments of the present inven-
tion, are explained in detail, based on the attached fig-
ures.
[0046] FIG. 1 is a summary structural diagram of the
plasma processing apparatus concerning the first em-
bodiment (starting end side insulator and finishing end
side insulator). The plasma processing apparatus shown
in said figure comprises plasma generating portion A
generating plasma to be supplied to plasma processing
portion (chamber) C, together with plasma transport tube
B. In plasma processing portion C, work (object to be
treated by plasma) W is set up, a reactive gas is intro-
duced as necessary by a gas introduction system con-
nected into the chamber from gas inflow port 24a, and
reactant gas and plasma stream are exhausted from ex-
haust port 25 by a gas exhaust system. Plasma gener-
ating portion A has a cathode (target) that generates plas-
ma by vacuum arc discharge under a vacuum environ-
ment. Plasma transport path B comprises a tube passage
that mobilizes plasma, and plasma transport path B has
a structure of a droplet removing portion that removes
droplets produced as a byproduct from the cathode by
its geometrical structure. This plasma transport path B
is also a plasma stream distribution tube passage, and
comprises plasma straightly advancing tube P0 connect-
ed to plasma generating portion A, first plasma advancing
tube P1 connected in a bent manner to plasma straightly
advancing tube P0, second plasma advancing tube P2
inclinedly arranged and connected at the finishing end
of first plasma advancing tube P1 in a predetermined
bending angle with respect to the tube axis, and third
plasma advancing tube P3 connected in a bent manner
at the finishing end of second plasma advancing tube P2
so that plasma is exhausted from the plasma outlet.
Outlet S3 of said third plasma advancing tube P3 is in-
serted deeply and extended inside the outer wall surface
of said plasma processing portion C, but as shown in
FIG. 5 described below, said outlet S3 may be directly
connected to said outer wall surface through a flange
(not shown). The connection type can be adjusted freely.
[0047] Plasma straightly advancing tube P0 adheres
and removes droplets advancing straightly from plasma
generating portion A by colliding them against finishing
end section E opposite plasma generating portion A, or
against the tube inner wall. The plasma advancing length
from said target position C2 of plasma generating portion
A to the outlet of plasma straightly advancing tube P0,
that is to say, the connection point between plasma
straightly advancing tube P0 and first plasma advancing
tube P1, is defined as L0. First plasma advancing tube
P1 communicates and connects toward the perpendicu-
lar direction at the side wall of the finishing end side of

plasma straightly advancing tube P0. The plasma ad-
vancing length of first plasma advancing tube P1 is de-
fined as L1. Second plasma advancing tube P2 is inclin-
edly arranged between first plasma advancing tube P1
and third plasma advancing tube P3, and its plasma ad-
vancing length is defined as L2. Third plasma advancing
tube P3 is placed toward a parallel direction with respect
to first plasma advancing tube P1, and its plasma ad-
vancing length is defined as L3. The plasma outlet of
third plasma advancing tube P3 is extended inside the
plasma processing portion C. The plasma effective dis-
tance in which the plasma exhausted from the plasma
outlet of third plasma advancing tube P3 arrives at instal-
lation position C1 of the object to be treated in plasma
processing portion C is defined as L4. A plasma advanc-
ing path formed in a bent manner in three stages is formed
by plasma straightly advancing tube P0, first plasma ad-
vancing tube P1, second plasma advancing tube P2, and
third plasma advancing tube P3.
[0048] Around the outer circumference of each plasma
advancing tube, a magnetic field coil (not shown) for gen-
erating a magnetic field for plasma transportation is
wound with a purpose to transport plasma stream P along
the tube passage. By magnetic field generating means
for plasma transportation comprising of magnetic field
coil, a magnetic field for plasma transportation is gener-
ated in the whole three stages of said bent pathway, and
the plasma transport efficiency is improved. Also, a baffle
(not shown) for droplet removal is set up in the tube inner
wall.
[0049] In the plasma advancing path concerning the
above configuration, total length (plasma transport dis-
tance) L(=L0+L1+L2+L3+L4), which is the sum of plasma
advancing lengths L0-L3 respectively of the interval from
the target surface to the outlet of plasma straightly ad-
vancing tube P0, first plasma advancing tube P1, second
plasma advancing tube P2, and third plasma advancing
tube P3, together with plasma effective distance L4, is
set to satisfy 900mm%L%1350mm. In the present em-
bodiment, L is set to be 1190mm, as shown in A3 of FIG.
14. Under setting of this plasma transport distance, when
a plasma exposure was done on one piece of substrate
in the same manner as the above verification experi-
ments for A1 and A2, and a film formation of thickness
of 3nm was carried out, a film formation rate of about
1.5nm/s was obtained.
[0050] According to the present embodiment, the plas-
ma transport distance in the above plasma advancing
path is shortened further than a conventional T-shaped
plasma advancing path and a curved plasma advancing
path, and thus the film formation rate can be improved.
Moreover, not only the straight advancing path is short-
ened, but also droplets are removed with higher efficien-
cy by said pathway bending in three stages, and thus
high purity plasma that can realize an improvement of
the surface treatment precision of film formation and such
can be generated. That is to say, the plasma transport
distance is shortened in comparison to the cases in which
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a plasma advancing path bent in a T-shape (A1) and a
bent plasma advancing path (A2) were used, and more-
over, a high film formation rate (about 1.5nm/s) can be
obtained as a good film formation condition for use in
semiconductor substrates.
[0051] In the present embodiment, the plasma advanc-
ing path consists of said bent pathway of three stages,
and furthermore, by the tube passage placement shown
in FIG. 1, an extremely good droplets removal effect is
obtained. By this droplet removal effect, when plasma
was irradiated for 4 seconds against a substrate (work
W) with a size of 6.35cm (2.5in) width d1, 6.35cm (2.5in)
length D2, and an arbitrary thickness t, the deposited
number of droplets became less than 10-100.
[0052] Second plasma advancing tube P2 is placed
geometrically at a position off the straight line of sight
from plasma outlet S3 of third plasma advancing tube P3
to the plasma outlet S1 side of first plasma advancing
tube P1. That is to say, when the angle of elevation from
the tube cross section top end of the plasma entrance
port S2 side of third plasma advancing tube P3 to the
tube cross section bottom end of the plasma outlet S1
side of first plasma advancing tube P1 is defined as 6,
and when the angle of elevation from the tube cross sec-
tion bottom end of the plasma outlet S3 side of third plas-
ma advancing tube P3 to the tube cross section top end
of the plasma outlet S2 side of second plasma advancing
tube P2 is defined as θ0, θ^θ0 is satisfied.
[0053] By the above geometric tube passage place-
ment, straightly advancing droplets led out from first plas-
ma advancing tube P1 are prevented from directly intrud-
ing third plasma advancing tube P3, so that they cannot
be exhausted from plasma outlet S3 of third plasma ad-
vancing tube P3. Therefore, it becomes possible to ad-
here and remove the droplets by collision at the pathway
inner wall during said bent pathway process of three stag-
es, the adhesion mass of the droplets on the object to be
treated can be reduced greatly as described above, and
a plasma treatment by high purity plasma from which
droplets have been removed with high efficiency can be
done.
[0054] In the present embodiment, said bent pathway
of three stages is connected and composed on a same
plane, but even when the tube pathway is composed in
a spatially bent manner in three stages, by the same ge-
ometric arrangement as above, a tube pathway arrange-
ment can be realized in which the straightly advancing
plasma is not exhausted directly from the plasma outlet
of the third plasma advancing tube.
[0055] As shown by the broken lines, second plasma
advancing tube P2 may be built as radially enlarged tube
P4 whose inner diameter is greater than first plasma ad-
vancing tube P1 and third plasma advancing tube P3.
That is to say, second plasma advancing tube P2 is set
up as radially enlarged tube P4, first plasma advancing
tube P1 is set up as an introduction side radially reduced
tube connected to the plasma introduction side starting
end of radially enlarged tube P4, and third plasma ad-

vancing tube P3 is set up as a discharge side radially
reduced tube connected to the plasma discharge side
finishing end of radially enlarged tube P4. If radially en-
larged tube P4 is positioned midway, the plasma stream
introduced from the introduction side radially reduced
tube into the radially enlarged tube is diffused by the di-
ameter-increasing effect of the plasma advancing path
by radially enlarged tube P4. By the diffusion of this plas-
ma stream, the droplets mixed with the plasma diffuse
inside the radially enlarged tube P4, and are collided with,
adhered to, and collected at the inner side wall of radially
enlarged tube P4. Also, when the plasma stream in ra-
dially enlarged tube P4 is exhausted, the droplets scat-
tered in the radially enlarged tube inner wall surface side
are collided with, adhere to, and collected by the step
portion by the diameter-narrowing effect from radially en-
larged tube P4 to discharge side radially reduced tube,
and thereby the droplets are not rejoined with the plasma
stream, and a re-mixture of droplets can be prevented.
Therefore, the droplets can be adhered to the internal
side wall of radially enlarged tube P4, and thus can be
collected sufficiently. Therefore, the droplets can be re-
moved efficiently inside the tube path of first plasma ad-
vancing tube P1, second plasma advancing tube P2, and
third plasma advancing tube P3. Also, when the central
axes of radially enlarged tube P4 and the introduction
side radially reduced tube and/or the discharge side ra-
dially reduced tube are set off instead of being lined up,
the droplets become easy to separate from the plasma
stream, and the capture effect of droplets increases even
more. Moreover, just by forming radially enlarged tube
P4 in the plasma advancing path, a droplet removing
portion can be constituted easily and cheaply.
[0056] Said bent structure in three stages and angle
relation θ^θ0 are mainly for providing the geometric
structure of plasma transport path B installed in order to
remove droplets advancing straightly, such as neutral
droplets. Because electrically charged droplets are influ-
enced by the electric effect and magnetic action from the
environment, they may deviate from straight advance-
ment in an electromagnetic field because of the electric
field and/or the magnetic field. Therefore, in order to re-
move the electrically charged droplets, it is necessary to
equip with a mechanism to intentionally remove in par-
ticular the electric potential difference from the plasma
transport path. Because a magnetic field for plasma
transport is necessary by all means, it is difficult to re-
move a magnetic field in a plasma device. Because the
electric force towards the electrically charged droplets
can be erased when the electric potential difference is
removed, in this case the electrically charged droplets
have a property of advancing straightly in the same man-
ner as neutral droplets, and it becomes possible to re-
move the electrically charged droplets too by the previ-
ously described geometrical structure.
[0057] Said first embodiment has a structure for re-
moval of electrically charged droplets. Plasma generat-
ing portion A and plasma transport tube B are mutually
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insulated electrically by starting end side insulator IS, and
moreover, plasma transport tube B and plasma process-
ing portion C are mutually insulated electrically by finish-
ing end side insulator IF. As a result, plasma transport
tube B does not receive an electric influence from plasma
generating portion A and plasma processing portion C
at all, and plasma transport tube B is set so that the elec-
tric potential is constant throughout. As mentioned
above, plasma transport tube B comprises plasma
straightly advancing tube P0, first plasma advancing tube
P1, second plasma advancing tube P2, and third plasma
advancing tube P3, and because the electric potential
becomes constant throughout the tube arrangement, no
electric potential difference exists at all inside plasma
transport tube B, and the electrically charged droplets do
not receive at all an electric force from an electric potential
difference inside plasma transport tube B. Therefore,
electrically charged droplets too are removed inside plas-
ma transport tube by the previously described structures
in three stages and the angle relation θ^θ0, in the same
manner as neutral droplets.
[0058] In FIG. 1, bias power supply EA1 for container
is installed at plasma generating portion container A1,
bias power supply EB for transport tube is provided near
plasma transport tube B, bias power supply EC is pro-
vided at processing portion container C3 that is a housing
of plasma processing portion C for processing portion,
and bias power supply EW for portion for object to be
treated is provided near work W.
[0059] Each bias power supply EA1, EB, EC, and EW
has a same structure, and this structure is explained by
using FIG. 4. FIG. 4 is the structural diagram of a bias
power supply used in the present invention. Connection
terminal CT is a terminal connected to each component.
Variable terminal VT attached to said connection terminal
CT can be varied in four stages. The receiving side ter-
minal of four stages comprises floating terminal FT, var-
iable positive voltage terminal PVT, variable negative
voltage terminal NVT, and grounding terminal GNDT.
When said variable terminal VT is connected to said float-
ing terminal FT, floating terminal FT is in an electrically
floating state, and it is not connected to any part. When
said variable terminal VT is connected to said variable
positive voltage terminal PVT, a positive electric potential
with respect to GND (the ground side) is applied to said
component parts in a manner that it can be varied in
magnitude (0 to +50V). When said variable terminal VT
is connected to said variable negative voltage terminal
NVT, a negative electric potential with respect to GND
(the ground side) is applied in a manner that it can be
varied in magnitude (0 to -50V). When said variable ter-
minal VT is connected to said grounding terminal GNDT,
said component part is grounded.
[0060] FIG. 1 shows a suitable electric potential place-
ment, plasma generating portion container A1 is set up
at GND by said bias power supply EA1 for containers,
plasma transport tube B is set in an electric floating state
by bias power supply EB for transport tube, processing

component container C3 is set up at GND by bias power
supply EC for processing component, and work W is set
in an electric floating state by bias power supply for por-
tion for object to be treated EW. Because plasma gen-
erating portion container A1 is insulated from the arc pow-
er supply for plasma generation, a safety design is done
on plasma generating portion container A1 grounded by
GND, for safety even upon a contact by a worker. Be-
cause processing component container C3 too is ground-
ed by GND, it is safe even if a worker comes in contact
with it. Because plasma transport tube B is in an electric
floating state, and the electric potential is constant as a
whole, there is no electric potential difference within plas-
ma transport tube B as described above, and electrically
charged droplets too can be surely removed in the same
manner as neutral droplets by the geometrical structure
for droplets removal. Work W set to an electric floating
state also has a constant electric potential as a whole,
therefore the electric effect on the plasma is not unbal-
anced, and the plasma can be received evenly through-
out the entire surface.
[0061] FIG. 2 is a summary structural diagram of a plas-
ma processing apparatus concerning the second embod-
iment (first middle insulator). The first difference with FIG.
1 is that target exchange portion container A2 has been
set up at the bottom of plasma generating portion con-
tainer A1 through inter-container insulator IA, and bias
power supply EA2 for exchange portion container has
been attached at target exchange portion container A2.
In target interchange portion container A2, a reserve tar-
get (not shown) is built in as a replacement when the
target in plasma generating portion A has worn out, and
at the same time, an exchange mechanism (not shown)
is built in. The second difference is that plasma transport
tube B is split into T-shaped transport tube B01 and bend-
ing transport tube B23 by first middle insulator II1, bias
power supply EB 23 for bending transport tube is at-
tached at bending transport tube B23, and bias power
supply EB 01 for T-shaped transport tube is attached at
T-shaped transport tube B01. Otherwise it is completely
same as FIG. 1, and the working effect of the difference
is described in particular as follows.
[0062] Bias power supply EA2 for exchange portion
container is grounded at GND, and it is designed for safe-
ty even in a case of contact by a worker. Bias power
supply EA1 for the container of plasma generating portion
A is set to an electric floating state, so that the electric
effect toward the plasma is erased, and a stable plasma
generation is promoted. Bias power supply for T-shaped
transport tube is connected to variable negative voltage
terminal NVT of FIG. 4, and T-shaped transport tube B01
is dropped to a negative electric potential. It was found
experimentally that the removal efficiency of electrically
charged droplets increased when this negative electric
potential was adjusted within a range of -5 to -10V. Bias
power supply EB23 for bending transport tube is con-
nected to GND. In this the second form, as the location
of the bias power supply is varied from
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EA2→EA1→EB→EB 23, the electric potential of the tub-
ing work varies from GND→floating state→(-5 to
-10V)→GND, and it became clear from the current ex-
perimental examples that this change in the electrical
potential is effective for removal of electrically charged
droplets. The reason is not clear, but it can be thought
that when the electric potential is varied to be GND→neg-
ative electric potential→GND, positive droplets are ad-
sorbed electrically by the transport tube in the first
GND→negative electric potential change, and negative
droplets are adsorbed electrically by the transport tube
in the next negative electric potential→GND change. po-
tential→GND change.
[0063] FIG. 3 is a summary structural diagram of a plas-
ma processing apparatus concerning the third embodi-
ment (first middle insulator and second middle insulator).
The difference with FIG. 2 is that bending transport tube
B23 has been split into second transport tube B2 and
third transport tube B3 by second intermediate insulator
II2. As a result, bias power supply EB2 for second trans-
port tube has been attached to second transport tube B2,
and bias power supply EB3 for third transport tube has
been attached to third transport tube B3. Otherwise, it is
completely same as FIG. 2, and the working effect of the
difference is described in particular as follows.
[0064] In FIG. 3, bias power supply EB2 for second
transport tube is grounded by GND, and bias power sup-
ply EB3 for third transport tube is connected to variable
negative voltage terminal NVT of FIG. 4 so that it is set
to a negative electric potential. It was obtained experi-
mentally that it becomes favorable if the negative electric
potential of bias power supply EB3 for third transport tube
is adjusted within a range of 0 to -15V. In this third em-
bodiment, as the location of the bias power supply varies
from EA2→EA1→EB01→EB2→EB3, the electric poten-
tial of its tubing work varies from GND→floating
state→(-5 to -10V)→GND→negative electric potential. It
became clear from current experimental examples that
this electric potential variation is effective for removal of
electrically charged droplets. The reason is not clear, but
it can be thought that when the electric potential changes
from GND→negative electric potential→GND→negative
electric potential, positive droplets are adsorbed electri-
cally by the transport tube in the first GND→negative
electric potential change, negative droplets are adsorbed
electrically by the transport tube in the next negative elec-
tric potential→GND change, and furthermore, the re-
maining positive droplets are adsorbed electrically by the
transport tube in the next GND→negative electric poten-
tial change.
[0065] As explained above, the variable positive elec-
tric potential of each bias power supply EW, EC, EB3,
EB2, EA1, EA2, and EB01 can be adjusted within a range
of 0 to +50V, and the variable negative electric potential
is adjusted within a range of 0 to -50V. The electric po-
tential of each bias power supply is varied and adjusted
so that the droplet removal efficiency of the apparatus
as whole is maximized within these electric potential

ranges.
[0066] Next, an installation example of magnetic field
coils that are suitable for a plasma processing apparatus
in the present invention is explained, as well as an instal-
lation example of baffles (collecting plates) for droplet
removal.
FIG. 5 is a summary structural diagram of a plasma
processing apparatus concerning the fourth embodiment
(second embodiment with further details). An apparatus
of this FIG. 5 is the apparatus of FIG. 2 with installation
at the outer tube circumference of a magnetic field coil
generating a magnetic field for plasma transportation.
Also, it shows a plasma processing apparatus in which
baffles for droplet removal are set up in the tube inner
wall. In this embodiment, the connection mode is adopted
in which the outlet of the third plasma advancing tube is
directly connected to the outer wall surface of plasma
processing portion 1. In the same manner as FIG. 2, inter-
container insulator IA, starting end side insulator IS, first
middle insulator II1, and finishing end side insulator IF
are placed, and they comprise the electric insulation of
the apparatus as a whole. There is a difference also in
that the member reference numerals are shown as al-
phabetical characters in FIG. 2, but the member refer-
ence numerals are shown as numerical characters in
FIG. 5. However, this is not a substantive difference. Also,
an alphabetical reference numeral shows a same mem-
ber in FIG. 2 as in FIG. 5, and because the configuration
and the working effect are already described in FIG. 2,
the explanation of the equivalent parts is omitted in FIG.
5, and therefore, the structural geometry of droplet re-
moval is mainly explained below.
[0067] Plasma processing apparatus of FIG. 5 com-
prise plasma processing portion (chamber) 1, a plasma
processing apparatus comprising plasma generating
portion 2 generating plasma to be supplied to plasma
processing portion 1, together with plasma transport
tubes. A plasma transport tube comprises a plasma dis-
tribution tube passage in which a droplet removing por-
tion for removing droplets is positioned, just as in FIG. 2.
In the following, because the structure of plasma trans-
port tube B in itself constitutes a droplet removing portion,
"droplet removing portion" signifies plasma transport
tube B that has a droplet removal structure. The droplet
removing portion of this fourth embodiment comprises
plasma straightly advancing tube 3 connected to plasma
generating portion 2, first plasma advancing tube 4 con-
nected in a bent manner to plasma straightly advancing
tube 3, second plasma advancing tube 5 diagonally ar-
ranged and connected at the end of first plasma advanc-
ing tube 4 in a predetermined bending angle against its
tube axis, and third plasma advancing tube 6 connected
in a bent matter at the finishing end of second plasma
advancing tube 5 so that it exhausts plasma from plasma
outlet 7.
[0068] The plasma transport tube comprising plasma
straightly advancing tube 3, first plasma advancing tube
4, second plasma advancing tube 5, and third plasma
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advancing tube 6 is formed in a bent manner in three
stages, just like the plasma transport tube of FIG. 2. Plas-
ma outlet 7 of third plasma advancing tube 6 is connected
to plasma introduction port of plasma processing portion
1.
Also, second plasma advancing tube 5 is placed geo-
metrically at a position off the line of sight from plasma
outlet 7 of third plasma advancing tube 6 to the plasma
outlet side of first plasma advancing tube 4, in the same
manner as FIG. 2. That is to say, when, as shown by
arrow 8, the angle of elevation from the tube cross section
bottom end of plasma outlet 7 side of third plasma ad-
vancing tube 6 to the tube cross section top end of the
plasma outlet side of second plasma advancing tube 5
is defined as θ0, angle of elevation (θ), as shown by arrow
9, from tube cross section top end of the plasma entrance
port side of third plasma advancing tube 6 to the tube
cross section bottom end of the plasma outlet side of first
plasma advancing tube 4, satisfies θ^θ0. By the same
geometric tube passage placement as FIG. 2, a direct
intrusion of straightly advancing droplets led out from first
plasma advancing tube 4 into third plasma advancing
tube 6 is prevented, so that they do not get exhausted
from plasma outlet 7 of third plasma advancing tube 6.
[0069] Plasma generating portion 2 comprises cath-
ode (cathode) 10, trigger electrode 11, anode (anode)
12, arc power supply 13, cathode protector 14, and plas-
ma stabilizing magnetic field generator (an electromag-
netic coil or a magnet) 15. Cathode 10 is the supply
source of the plasma constituent, and its formation ma-
terial is not limited particularly as long as it is a solid hav-
ing electroconductivity. A simple metal, an alloy, a simple
inorganic substance, an inorganic compound (metallic
oxide / nitride) and such can be used individually or as a
mixture of two or more substances. Cathode protector
14 electrically insulates parts other than evaporating
cathode surface, and prevents a backward diffusion of
plasma generated between cathode 10 and anode 12.
The formation material of anode 12 is not limited partic-
ularly, as long as it does not evaporate at the plasma
temperature, and it is a nonmagnetic material that is a
solid having electroconductivity. Also the configuration
of anode 12 is not limited particularly, as long as it does
not obstruct an advancing of arc plasma as a whole. Fur-
thermore, plasma stabilizing magnetic field generator 15
is placed around the circumference of plasma generating
portion 2, and it stabilizes the plasma. When arc stabili-
zation magnetic field generator 15 is placed so that the
applied magnetic field on the plasma is in mutually re-
verse direction (cusp form), the plasma is stabilized fur-
ther. Also, when arc stabilization magnetic field generator
15 is placed so that the applied magnetic field on the
plasma is in mutually same direction (mirror form), the
deposition rate by the plasma can be improved. Further-
more, plasma generating portion 2 and each plasma tube
path are electrically insulated by plasma generating por-
tion side insulation plate 16, and the construction is such
that, even if a high voltage is applied to plasma generating

portion 2, the portions at forward of plasma straightly ad-
vancing tube 3 is in an electrically floating state, so that
plasma does not receive an electrical influence inside
the plasma advancing path. Also, a processing compo-
nent side insulation plate (finishing end side insulator IF)
is placed between third plasma advancing tube 6 and
plasma processing portion 1, the whole of the duct portion
for plasma transportation from plasma straightly advanc-
ing tube 3 to third plasma advancing tube 6 is set to an
electrically floating state, and constructed so that the
transported plasma is not influenced by an external pow-
er supply (high voltage source and/or GND).
[0070] In plasma generating portion 2, an electric spark
is triggered between cathode 10 and trigger electrode
11, a vacuum arc is generated between cathode 10 and
anode 12, and plasma is generated. Constituent particles
of this plasma includes vaporized material from cathode
10, and charged particles originating from the vaporized
material and the reactant gas (ion, electron), together
with molecules in pre-plasma state, and neutral particles
such as atoms. Also, at the same time that plasma con-
stituent particles are ejected, droplets with size from less
than submicron to several hundred micron
(0.01-1000mm) are ejected. These droplets form a mixed
state with plasma stream 26, and move inside the plasma
advancing path as droplet mixture plasma.
[0071] At the plasma transport tube comprising plasma
straightly advancing tube 3, first plasma advancing tube
4, second plasma advancing tube 5, and third plasma
advancing tube 6, a magnetic field generating means for
plasma transportation comprising magnetic field coils 17,
18, 19, 20 wound around each tube circumference is in-
stalled. The plasma transport efficiency can be improved
by generating a magnetic field for plasma transportation
throughout the entire three stages of said bent pathway.
[0072] Because the plasma advancing path is formed
in a bent manner in three stages, magnetic field coil 21
generating a bending magnetic field and deflection mag-
netic field generating means 23 are installed at the tube
connecting portion of first plasma advancing tube 4 and
second plasma advancing tube 5, and they bend and
guide the plasma stream by the bending magnetic field.
Because a coil for bending magnetic field cannot be
wound evenly at the connecting section of first plasma
advancing tube 4 and second plasma advancing tube 5,
heterogeneity of the magnetic field is produced in which
the bending magnetic field becomes strong inward of the
bending portion. To eliminate this uneven magnetic field,
deflection magnetic field generating means 22, 24 are
provided by first plasma advancing tube 4 and second
plasma advancing tube 5.
[0073] Deflection magnetic field generating means 22,
24 consist of deflection magnetic field generating coil 30
and movable yoke 29. FIG. 6 shows a state in which
movable yoke 29 is arranged around the outer circum-
ference of the second plasma advancing tube 5. Around
movable yoke 29, deflection magnetic field generating
coil 30 is wound, and it has a pair of magnetic poles 27,
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28. A deflection magnetic field is generated between
magnetic poles 27, 28, and applied toward the plasma
in second plasma advancing tube 5.
[0074] Deflection magnetic field generating means 22,
24 include an adjustment mechanism, in which movable
yoke 29 is adjusted by sliding along the tube axis direc-
tion, rotating along the circumferential direction, and
swinging toward the tube axis direction. FIG. 7 shows a
rotating adjustment mechanism of movable yoke 29 po-
sitioned around the outer circumference of first plasma
advancing tube 4. The rotating adjustment mechanism
comprises guide body 31 in which arc-like guiding
grooves 32 that rotationally adjust movable yoke 29 in
circumferential direction are installed in four places. Pins
33 set up at movable yoke 29 are inserted into guiding
groove 32, and by sliding pins 33 in the tube circumfer-
ential direction, movable yoke 29 can be rotationally ad-
justed within angle adjustable range θ1 of less than or
equal to 90 degrees. After the adjustment, the adjustment
angle can be maintained by tightening pins 33 to guiding
body 31.
[0075] FIG. 8 shows an adjustment mechanism in
which movable yoke 29 positioned circumferentially
around the outer circumference of second plasma ad-
vancing tube 5 is adjusted by sliding toward the tube axis
direction and by swinging toward the tube axis direction.
Guiding body 31 is supported by slide member 35 in the
state in which movable yoke 29 is fastened and held
through spacer 36. Slide member 35 has straight slide
groove 38 along the tube axis direction of second plasma
advancing tube 5, and it is fastened to adjusting portion
main body 37. Slide groove 38 is formed parallel to the
inclination center line of second plasma advancing tube
5. The slide groove set up on first plasma advancing tube
4 is formed horizontally along the center line of first plas-
ma advancing tube 4. Pin 39 set up on guiding body 31
is inserted into guiding groove 38, and by sliding pin 39
along the tube axis direction, movable yoke 29 of guiding
body 31 can be slide-adjusted throughout almost the en-
tire tube length of the second plasma advancing tube.
After the adjustment, its adjusted position can be main-
tained by tightening pin 39 to slide member 35 with fas-
tening nut 40. Also, guiding body 31 is supported on slide
member 35 so that it is free to rotate around the axis of
pin 39, in a state in which it fastens and holds movable
yoke 29. Movable yoke 29 can be swing-adjusted (tilt
angle adjustment) toward the tube axis direction by ro-
tating around the axis of pin 39. After the adjustment, the
adjustment tilt angle can be maintained by tightening pin
39 to slide member 35 with fastening nut 40. The adjust-
able tilt angle is 5° toward the first plasma advancing tube
4 side, and 30° toward the opposite side.
[0076] Because deflection magnetic field generating
means 22, 24 make possible to adjust movable yoke 29
in a sliding manner in the tube axis direction, a rotating
manner in the circumferential direction, and a swinging
manner in the tube axis direction, a removal of the het-
erogeneity of the magnetic field for plasma transportation

can be carried out by a fine adjustment by said deflection
magnetic field through adjusting the position or the angle
of movable yoke 29, and an optimum plasma advancing
path comprising a geometrical arrangement of said bent
pathway in three stages can be realized.
[0077] (9A) of FIG. 9 schematically shows state 19A
in which a magnetic field coil for magnetic field generation
for plasma transportation is wound in a circle M1-like con-
figuration around an inclinedly arranged second plasma
advancing tube 5 along its inclination axis. In this case,
as shown by the hatched lines in the figure, gaps are
formed near the connecting portions with other tubes (4
or 6) in which the coil is not wound, producing a hetero-
geneity in the magnetic field, and reducing the plasma
transport efficiency.
In the present embodiment, magnetic field coil 19 wound
around the outer tube circumference of second plasma
advancing tube 5 comprises a magnetic field coil wound
ellipatically along the inclination axis outside its outer
tube circumference. (9B) of FIG. 9 schematically shows
state 19B in which magnetic field coil 19 for magnetic
field generation for plasma transportation is wound in an
oval M2-like configuration around an inclinedly arranged
second plasma advancing tube 5 along its inclination ax-
is. Because a gap such as the hatched areas in (9A) is
prevented by setting up magnetic field coil 19 wound in
an oval M2-like configuration on second plasma advanc-
ing tube 5, a plasma treatment using a high density and
high purity plasma can be made possible by densely
winding a magnetic field coil to the inclined surface of
second plasma advancing tube 5 and improving the plas-
ma transport efficiency without generating an uneven
magnetic field.
[0078] To the plasma transport tube comprising plas-
ma straightly advancing tube 3, first plasma advancing
tube 4, second plasma advancing tube 5, and third plas-
ma advancing tube 6, droplet collecting plates (baffles)
41, 42, 43, 44 are implanted on each respective tube
inner wall surface. Structure of each collecting plate is
explained in detail in the following.
[0079] FIG. 10 is a partially enlarged cross-sectional
view of inner circumferential tube 61 having droplet col-
lecting plate 60. Inner circumferential tube 61 is built in-
side each plasma tube path (3-6), and a few droplet col-
lecting plates 60 are implanted into its inner wall. Plasma
stream circulation opening 62 is formed in the center of
droplet collecting plate 60. The plasma flows in from the
upper part of the figure, and passes through opening 62.
Angle of inclination α of droplet collecting plate 60 is set
within the range of 15-90°, but 30-60° is suitable accord-
ing to experience, and it is set to α=60° in this embodi-
ment. By this angle of inclination, the droplets separated
from the plasma stream are reflected repeatedly by drop-
let collecting plates 60, and are adhered and collected
reliably.
[0080] The droplet adhesion surface area of inner cir-
cumferential tube 61 is increased by multiple droplet col-
lecting plates 60, and the scattered droplets can be ad-
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hered and collected in large quantities reliably. Because,
in a plasma transport tube, the installation number of
droplet collecting plates 60 is restricted by the limit of the
tube length of inner circumferential tube 61, in order to
increase the droplet removal area, it is preferable to do
a rough surface processing on the surface of droplet col-
lecting plates 60, and thus form rough surfaces having
innumerable unevenness. That is to say, by roughening
the surface of droplet collecting plates 60, the capture
area of droplet collecting plates 60 is increased, and the
collection efficiency can be improved. Also, the droplets
collided in the recesses are adhered reliably in the re-
cesses, and the droplet collection efficiency increases
markedly. Linear pattern processing and pearskin
processing can be used for the surface-roughening
processing. For a linear pattern processing method, for
example, a polishing treatment with an abrasive paper
is used. For example, in a pearskin processing method,
a blast treatment by alumina, shots, grids, glass beads
and such is used. Especially, a microblast processing, in
which particles of a few microns are accelerated and noz-
zle-sprayed, can apply a minute unevening processing
on the small surfaces of droplet collecting plates 60.
[0081] The implanting area of droplet collecting plates
60 is preferably greater than or equal to 70% of the tube
inner wall surface area. In the case of FIG. 2, the implant-
ing area is made to be about 90% of the tube inner wall
surface area. The scattering droplets can be adhered
and collected reliably in a large quantity by the increase
of the droplet adhesion surface area inside the tube for
the plasma advancing path, and thus a high purity of the
plasma flow can be realized.
[0082] Droplet collecting plates 60 are shielded elec-
trically from the tube wall of each plasma advancing tube.
To inner circumferential tube 61, inner circumferential
tube bias power supply 63 is connected as bias voltage
application means, and inner circumferential tube 61 can
be set to positive electric potential, set to negative electric
potential, or grounded to GND. In a case where the bias
electric potential of inner circumferential tube 61 is a pos-
itive electric potential, it has an effect of pushing the pos-
itive ions of the plasma in the transportation direction,
and in a case of a negative electric potential, it has an
effect of pushing the electrons of the plasma in the trans-
portation direction. The choice of either the positive or
the negative is chosen toward the way in which the plas-
ma transportation efficiency is not decreased, and it is
decided from the state of the plasma. The electric poten-
tial strength is variable too, and it is usually chosen to set
inner circumferential tube 61 to +15V from the standpoint
of the transportation efficiency. By applying a bias voltage
to each droplet collecting plate, its bias electric potential
is adjusted, and attenuation of the plasma can be thus
suppressed, thereby increasing the plasma transporta-
tion efficiency.
[0083] In second plasma advancing tube 5, one or
more apertures 70 movable along the tube axis direction
may be arranged. Said aperture 70 has a structure in

which the installation position can be varied along the
tube axis direction in second plasma advancing tube 5.
A structure that can be moved both forward and backward
is acceptable, and a structure that can be moved in only
one direction is also acceptable. Because it is movable,
the installation position of the aperture can be adjusted,
and it also can be removed and washed. This aperture
70 has an opening of a predetermined area at the center,
and the droplets are collided and captured on the periph-
eral wall surface of this opening, while the plasma pass-
ing through said opening advances. Said opening may
be set up at the center, or it may be set up at an eccentric
position. It can be designed in various manners. There-
fore, if multiple apertures 70 are installed movably in sec-
ond plasma advancing tube 5, the removal efficiency of
the droplets increases, and the plasma purity can be im-
proved. In the following, an aperture movable in one di-
rection and using flat springs is shown.
[0084] (11A) of FIG. 11 is a plane view of a movable
aperture 70, and (11B) of said figure shows an installation
state of aperture 70. Aperture 70 has a ring form having
opening 71 of a predetermined area at the center. Here,
the shape of said opening can be designed in a circular
or an oval shape among others, depending on the place-
ment configuration. At 3 locations of the surface of aper-
ture 70, stoppers 72 comprising outward-protruding elas-
tic pieces (for example, flat springs) are fastened by
screws 73, but the fastening method can be adopted free-
ly, such as welding. Protrusions 74 of the elastic pieces
are bent downward. As shown in (11B) of FIG. 11, in the
tube 75 inner wall of second plasma advancing tube 5,
engagement recesses 76 for retaining aperture 70 are
engraved beforehand in form of a circle. Engagement
recesses 76 are set up in multiple numbers along the
longitudinal direction of tube 75. When aperture 70 is
inserted into tube 75 in the direction of arrow 77 while
protrusions 74 of the elastic pieces are bent downward,
stoppers 72 move along the tuber inner circumference
surface while they push and bend. The direction of the
plasma stream is the opposite direction of arrow 77. Fur-
thermore, when aperture 70 is pushed toward the direc-
tion of arrow 77, protrusions 74 of stoppers 72 spread at
engagement recess 76 by the elastic directional force, fit
into engagement recess 76, and are locked. Stopper 72
cannot be moved in reverse in this locked state, and ap-
erture 70 can be set in this locked position. When the set
position is to be changed, the lock on stoppers 72 is re-
moved upon pushing aperture 70 furthermore toward the
direction of arrow 77, so that protrusions 74 can again
be fitted in and locked on the next engagement recess 76.
[0085] Because aperture 70 has a structure in which
it is movable to an arbitrary set position inside second
plasma advancing tube 5, droplets can be collected by
the decrease in the diameter of second plasma advanc-
ing tube 5 by aperture 70, and moreover, the set location
can be changed appropriately so that the quantity of col-
lection can be adjusted optimally, which contributes to
an improvement in the droplet removal efficiency. The
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set number of apertures 70 is 1, 2 or more. In addition,
opening 71 can be set up not only in the center of aperture
70, but it is possible to place it eccentrically in order to
add a function to make the plasma flow inside the tube
meander.
[0086] A ring shaped aperture may be arranged in a
connecting section in the plasma advancing path com-
prising plasma straightly advancing tube 3, first plasma
advancing tube 4, second plasma advancing tube 5, and
third plasma advancing tube 6. In the same manner as
aperture 70, by arranging this aperture for connecting
section, the droplets included in the plasma stream can
be collected in greater quantity, and the droplet removal
efficiency can be improved, by reducing, making eccen-
tric, or both reducing and making eccentric the tube di-
ameter of the plasma advancing path.
[0087] In the plasma generating apparatuses of Figs.
1 and 5, third plasma advancing tube 6 of last stage is
constructed with a constant tube diameter, but it is pref-
erable to increase in third plasma advancing tube 6 the
density of the plasma stream that is exhausted from sec-
ond plasma advancing tube 5 through the bent pathway.
In the following, the embodiment in which a densification
function is provided further in third plasma advancing
tube 6 is shown.
[0088] FIG. 12 shows the summary configuration of a
plasma processing apparatus of the fifth embodiment.
The plasma processing apparatus of FIG. 12, in the same
manner as FIG. 5, has a plasma generating apparatus
comprising a plasma generating portion (not shown) for
generating plasma to be supplied to plasma processing
portion 1, and a plasma transport tube. The droplet re-
moving portion set up in the plasma transport tube, in the
same manner as FIG. 2, comprises plasma straightly ad-
vancing tube 1100 connected to the plasma generating
portion, first plasma advancing tube 1101 connected to
plasma straightly advancing tube 1100 in a bent manner
at connecting port 1104, second plasma advancing tube
1102 inclinedly arranged and connected at the finishing
end of first plasma advancing tube 1101 in a predeter-
mined bending angle against its tube axis, and third plas-
ma advancing tube 1103 connected in a bent manner at
the finishing end of second plasma advancing tube 1102
so that plasma is exhausted from plasma outlet 1106. In
addition, although not illustrated, droplet collecting plates
and magnetic field coils for plasma transportation mag-
netic field formation are arranged in the plasma transport
tube
[0089] The plasma transport tube comprising plasma
straightly advancing tube 1100, first plasma advancing
tube 1101, second plasma advancing tube 1102, and
third plasma advancing tube 1103 is formed in a bent
manner in three stages, in the same manner as the plas-
ma advancing paths of Figs. 1 and 5. Third plasma ad-
vancing tube 1103 comprises rectifying tube 1107 con-
nected at the finishing end of second plasma advancing
tube 1102, frustoconical tube 1108 that becomes a de-
flection/oscillation tube connected to rectifying tube

1107, and outlet tube 1109. Frustoconical tube (deflec-
tion/oscillation tube) 1108 has its diameter increased to-
ward the outlet tube 1109 side. Plasma outlet 1110 of
outlet tube 1109 is connected to the plasma introduction
port of plasma processing portion 1. Outlet tube 1109
has a constant diameter. In the plasma transport tube
concerning the present embodiment, the respective plas-
ma advancing lengths L1-L3 of first plasma advancing
tube 1101, second plasma advancing tube 1102, and
third plasma advancing tube 1103 are set to be same as
each plasma advancing tube of FIG. 1. Also, at the po-
sition off the line of sight from plasma outlet 1110 of outlet
tube 1109 to the plasma outlet 1105 side of first plasma
advancing tube 1101, second plasma advancing tube
1102 is placed geometrically in the same manner as
FIGS. 1 and 5. That is to say, when the angle of elevation
from the tube cross section bottom end of the plasma
outlet 1110 side of outlet tube 1109 to the tube cross
section top end of the plasma outlet 1106 side of second
plasma advancing tube 1102 is defined as θ0 as shown
by arrow 1111, the angle of elevation (θ) from the tube
cross section top end of the plasma entrance port side
of rectifying tube 1107 to the tube cross section bottom
end of the plasma outlet 1105 side of first plasma ad-
vancing tube 1101 as shown by arrow 1112 satisfies
θ^θ0 in the same manner as FIG. 1. By the same tube
passage geometric placement as FIGS. 1 and 5, through
avoiding the straightly advancing droplets led out from
first plasma advancing tube 1101 directly intruding third
plasma advancing tube 1103, they are prevented from
being exhausted from plasma outlet 1110 of third plasma
advancing tube 1103.
[0090] In the connecting section with third plasma ad-
vancing tube 1103 of the finishing end of second plasma
advancing tube 1102 which has been inclinedly ar-
ranged, to prevent a decrease in the plasma progress
efficiency to the third plasma advancing tube 1103 side
through meandering and diffusion of the plasma flow,
rectifying magnetic field coil 1114 is installed in rectifying
tube 1107 connecting with second plasma advancing
tube, so that a rectification magnetic field that rectifies
while forcibly converging the plasma flow supplied from
second plasma advancing tube 1102 to rectifying tube is
generated in the tube. By this rectification magnetic field,
the plasma flowing to second plasma advancing tube
1102 can be drawn in a converged manner at the third
plasma advancing tube 1103 side, and a generation of
plasma with high density and high purity becomes pos-
sible.
[0091] FIG. 13 is an explanatory drawing of a magnetic
field for scanning formed inside frustoconical tube (de-
flection/oscillation tube) 1108 (shown in FIG. 12) con-
cerning the fifth embodiment. As shown in FIGS. 12 and
13, to scan the plasma stream like a CRT display by
oscillating left-right and up-down the plasma stream con-
verged and rectified by the effect of the rectification mag-
netic field, magnetic field coil 1113 for scanning is pro-
vided near frustoconical tube (deflection/oscillation tube)
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1108 connected to rectifying tube 1107. Magnetic field
coil 1113 for scanning comprises a set of X-direction os-
cillating magnetic field generators 108a, 108a and a set
of Y-direction oscillating magnetic field generators 108b,
108b.
[0092] The relations of X-direction oscillating magnetic
field BX(t) at time t by X-direction oscillating magnetic
field generators 108a, 108a, Y-direction oscillating mag-
netic field BY(t) at time t by Y-direction oscillating mag-
netic field generators 108b, 108b, and scanning magnetic
field BR(t) at time t are shown. Scanning magnetic field
BR(t) is a synthetic magnetic field of X-direction oscillating
magnetic field BX(t) and Y-direction oscillating magnetic
field BY(t). To explain in detail, while the plasma stream
is oscillated left-right by the X-direction oscillating mag-
netic field, the plasma stream is scanned up-down by Y-
direction oscillating magnetic field, and by repeating this,
a large-area plasma exposure to plasma processing por-
tion 1 is made possible. When the cross section area of
the plasma stream is smaller than the cross section area
of the object to be treated placed inside plasma treatment
chamber 1, the plasma stream is scanned top-bottom
and left-right, so that a plasma exposure is made possible
on the entire surface of the object to be treated. A similar
principle is used as, for example, when the electron beam
of a CRT display oscillates left-right while moving up-
down, and by repeating this movement, the entire surface
of the display screen is made to emit light. In FIG. 13,
magnetic field BR(t1) for scanning is synthesized from
oscillating magnetic fields BX(t1) and BY(t1) at time t=t1,
and while magnetic field BR(t1) for scanning oscillates
left-right, magnetic field BR(t2) for scanning is formed at
time t=t2 by oscillating magnetic fields BX(t2) and BY(t2),
so that the plasma stream can be deflected and oscillated
on almost the entire surface of the tube.
[0093] The present invention is not limited to the em-
bodiments described above. Various modifications, de-
sign alterations, and others that do not involve a depar-
ture from the technical concept of the present invention
are also included in the technical scope of the present
invention.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0094] In the plasma processing apparatus concerning
the present invention, by arranging an electrical system
for removing electrically charged droplets, and by setting
up a droplet removing portion with a geometric structure
for removing neutral droplets together with electrically
charged droplets, a highly pure and uniform plasma
stream can be introduced into the plasma processing por-
tion. Also, if high purity plasma generated by the plasma
processing apparatus concerning the present invention
is used, it becomes possible to form in the plasma a highly
pure thin film whose defects and impurities on the surface
of the solid material are markedly few, and to reform uni-
formly the surface characteristics of a solid without add-
ing defects and impurities by irradiating the plasma, and

a plasma processing apparatus can be provided for form-
ing, for example, an abrasion- and corrosion-resistant
reinforced film, a protective film, an optical thin film, and
a transparent electroconductive film among others in high
quality and precision.

Claims

1. An insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus including a plasma generating portion (2, A)
arranged to generate plasma from a target surface
by a vacuum arc discharge under a vacuum envi-
ronment, a plasma transport tube (B) arranged to
transport said plasma generated by said plasma
generating portion (2, A), a plasma processing por-
tion (1, C) arranged to process an object to be treated
(114, W) by said plasma supplied from said plasma
transport tube (B), a starting end side insulator (IS)
being interposed between said plasma generating
portion (2, A) and said plasma transport tube (B), a
finishing end side insulator (IF) being interposed be-
tween said plasma transport tube (B) and said plas-
ma processing portion (1, C). said plasma generating
portion (2, A), said plasma transport tube (B), and
said plasma processing portion (1) being mutually
separated electrically so that an electric influence
from said plasma generating portion (2, A) and said
plasma processing portion (1, C) on said plasma
transport tube (B) is blocked, and said plasma trans-
port tube (B) being divided into a plurality of small
transport tubes (B01, B23, B2, B3), characterized
in that the insulator interposed type plasma process-
ing apparatus also includes an intermediate insulator
(II2, II2) interposed between neighboring said small
transport tubes (B01, B23, B2, B3) such that said
small transport tubes (B01, B23, B2, B3) are electri-
cally separated from one another, and an electric
influence on an arbitrary said small transport tube
(B01, B23, B2, B3) from other said small transport
tubes (B01, B23, B2, B3) is blocked, also charac-
terized in that the insulator interposed type plasma
processing apparatus further includes a bias power
supply (EB01, EB23, EB2, EB3) attached to each
one of said small transport tubes (B01, B23, B2, B3)
and arranged to set the electric potential of the each
one of said small transport tubes (B01, B23, B2, B3)
to an arbitrary positive or negative electric potential
or GND (ground electric potential), the bias power
supply being also arranged to set individually the
electric potentials of adjacent small transport tubes
(B01, B23, B2, B3) to a high potential and a low po-
tential within a range including the positive, negative,
and ground electrical potentials, such that positive
droplets are electrically adsorbed to a wall surface
of said small transport tubes by an electric force from
said adjacent high potential to said low potential, and
such that negative droplets are electrically adsorbed
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to a wall surface of said small transport tubes by an
electric force from said low potential to said high po-
tential.

2. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 1, wherein upon the plasma trans-
port tube (B) being divided into two small transport
tubes (B01, B23), a bias power supply (EB01) is ar-
ranged to set the small transport tube (B01) near
said plasma generating portion (2, A) to a negative
electric potential of -5V to -10V and a bias power
supply (EB23) is arranged to set the small transport
tube (B23) near said plasma processing portion (1,
C) to GND, and wherein upon the plasma transport
tube (B) being divided into three said small transport
tubes (B01, B2, B3), the bias power supply (EB01)
is arranged to set the small transport tube (B01) near
said plasma generating portion (2, A) to a negative
electric potential of -5V to -10V, a bias power supply
(EB2) is arranged to set the small transport tube (B2)
adjacent to said small transport tube (B01) near said
plasma generating portion (2, A) to GND, and a bias
power supply (EB3) is arranged to set the small
transport tube (B3) near said plasma processing por-
tion (1, C) to a negative electric potential.

3. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 1 or 2, wherein a target exchange
portion container (A2) for accomodating a reserve
target is positioned underneath a plasma generating
portion container (A1) accommodating a target that
generates plasma while being electrically insulated
from said target, wherein an inter-container insulator
(IA) is interposed between said plasma generating
portion container (A1) and said target exchange por-
tion container (A2) so that said plasma generating
portion container (A1) and said target exchange por-
tion container (A2) are separated electrically, where-
in said plasma generating portion container is ar-
ranged to be in an electrically floating state in which
an electric potential is not applied forcibly, and
wherein a bias power supply for container (EA2) in-
stalled at said target exchange portion container (A2)
is arranged so that a magnitude of an electric poten-
tial (including ground electric potential) applied to
said target exchange portion container and a polarity
of said electric potential can be varied.

4. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 1 - 3, wherein a bias
power supply for processing portion (EC) is attached
to a plasma processing portion container (C3) that
accommodates said object to be treated (114, W),
and is arranged so that a magnitude of an electric
potential (including ground electric potential) applied
to said plasma processing portion container and a
polarity of said electric potential can be varied.

5. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 1 - 4, wherein said object
to be treated (114, W) in said plasma processing
portion (1, C) is arranged to be in an electrically float-
ing state in which an electric potential is not applied
forcibly, or wherein a bias power supply for object to
be treated (EW) is arranged so that a magnitude of
an electric potential (including ground electric poten-
tial) applied to said object to be treated (114, W) and
a polarity of said electric potential can be varied.

6. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 1 - 5,
wherein
said plasma transport tube (B) is composed of a plas-
ma straightly advancing tube (3, PO, 1100) connect-
ed to said plasma generating portion (2, A),
a first plasma advancing tube (4, P1, 1101) connect-
ed in a bent manner to said plasma straightly ad-
vancing tube (3, PO, 1100),
a second plasma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102) di-
agonally arranged and connected at a finishing end
of said first plasma advancing tube in a bent manner
with predetermined bending angle with respect to a
tube axis of said first plasma advancing tube (4, P1,
1101), and a third plasma advancing tube (6, P3,
1103) connected in a bent manner to a finishing end
of said second plasma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102)
so that said plasma is exhausted from a plasma out-
let (7, S3, 1110), and wherein the plasma transport
tube (B) is arranged such that the total length L for
said plasma to arrive from said target surface to said
object to be treated (114, W) satisfies 900mm≤ L ≤
1350mm

7. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 6,
wherein said second plasma advancing tube (5, P2,
1102) is placed geometrically at a position off a
straight line of sight from a plasma outlet (7, S3,
1110) of said third plasma advancing tube (6, P3,
1103) to a plasma outlet (7, S3, 1110) side of said
first plasma advancing tube (4, P1, 1101).

8. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 7,
wherein θ≥θ0 is satisfied when
an angle of elevation from a tube cross section top
end of the plasma entrance port (S2) side of said
third plasma advancing tube (6, P3, 1103) to a tube
cross section bottom end of the plasma outlet (7, S3,
1110) side of said first plasma advancing tube (4,
P1, 1101) is defined as θ,
and
an angle of elevation from a tube cross section bot-
tom end of the plasma outlet (7, S3, 1110) side of
said third plasma advancing tube (6, P3, 1103) to a
tube cross section top end of the plasma outlet (7,
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S3, 1110) side of said second plasma advancing
tube (5, P2, 1102) is defined as θ0.

9. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 6 - 8, wherein
a magnetic field generating means for plasma trans-
portation (17, 18, 19, 20) for generating a magnetic
field for plasma transportation is set up in each of
said plasma straightly advancing tube (3, PO, 1100),
said first plasma advancing tube (4, P1, 1101),
said second plasma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102),
and said third plasma advancing tube (6, P3, 1103),
a deflection magnetic field generating means (22,
23, 24) for deflecting said magnetic field for plasma
transportation is attached in said first plasma ad-
vancing tube (4, P1, 1101) and/or said second plas-
ma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102), said deflection
magnetic field generating means (22, 23, 24) being
arranged to generate a deflection magnetic field for
deflecting a plasma stream toward a tube center
side.

10. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 9,
wherein said deflection magnetic field generating
means (22, 23, 24) comprises a yoke (29) placed
around an outer circumference of said first plasma
advancing tube (3, PO, 1100) and/or said second
plasma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102) and a magnetic
field coil (30) wound around said yoke (29), said yoke
(29) being adjusted by sliding along the tube axis
direction, rotating along the circumferential direction,
and/or swinging toward the tube axis direction.

11. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 9,
wherein said magnetic field generating means for
plasma transportation (17, 18, 19, 20) comprises a
magnetic field coil (17, 18, 19, 20) wound around an
outer tube circumference of each of said plasma
straightly advancing tube (3, PO, 1100), said first
plasma advancing tube (4, P1, 1101), said second
plasma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102), and said third
plasma advancing tube (6, P3, 1103).

12. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 11,
wherein said magnetic field coil wound (19) around
an outer tube circumference of said second plasma
advancing tube (5, P2, 1102) comprises a magnetic
field coil (19B) wound elliptically around said outer
tube circumference along an inclination axis.

13. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 6 - 12, wherein a droplet
collecting plate (41, 42, 43, 44, 60) is implanted into
an inner tube wall surface of each of said plasma
straightly advancing tube (3, PO, 1100), said first

plasma advancing tube (4, P1, 1101), said second
plasma advancing tube (5, P2, 1102), and said third
plasma advancing tube (6, P3, 1103), an area of said
implanting being greater than or equal to 70% of an
inner tube wall surface area.

14. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 6 - 13, wherein
said second plasma advancing tube (P2) is set up
as a radially enlarged tube (P4),
said first plasma advancing tube (P1) is set up as an
introduction side radially reduced tube connected to
a plasma introduction side starting end of said radi-
ally enlarged tube (P4),
and
said third plasma advancing tube (P3) is set up as a
discharge side radially reduced tube connected to a
plasma discharge side finishing end of said radially
enlarged tube (P4).

15. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 6 - 14, wherein
a rectification magnetic field generating means
(1114) for converging and rectifying in travelling di-
rection a plasma stream supplied from said second
plasma advancing tube (1102) to said third plasma
advancing tube (1103) and/or
a deflection oscillation magnetic field generating
means (1113) for deflecting and oscillating said plas-
ma stream in a cross-sectional direction is/are in-
stalled in a connecting section between said second
plasma advancing tube (1102) and said third plasma
advancing tube (1103).

16. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of claim 13, wherein
said droplet collecting plate (41, 42, 43, 44, 60) im-
planted into said second plasma advancing tube (5)
is electrically shielded from a tube wall of said second
plasma advancing tube (4),
and
a bias voltage application means for applying a bias
voltage (63) to said droplet collecting plate (41, 42,
43, 44, 60) is installed.

17. The insulator interposed type plasma processing ap-
paratus of any one of claims 6 - 16, wherein one or
more apertures (70) whose installation position can
be varied along a tube axis direction are arranged
inside said second plasma advancing tube (4), and
said aperture (70) has an opening of a predeter-
mined area.

Patentansprüche

1. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator, umfassend
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einen Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt (2, A), der einge-
richtet ist, Plasma von einer Zielfläche durch eine
Vakuumbogenentladung unter einer Vakuumumge-
bung zu erzeugen,
eine Plasmatransportröhre (B), die eingerichtet ist,
das von dem Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt (2, A) er-
zeugte Plasma zu transportieren,
einen Plasmaverarbeitungsabschnitt (1, C), der ein-
gerichtet ist, ein zu behandelndes Objekt (114, W)
durch das von der Plasmatransportröhre (B) zuge-
führte Plasma zu verarbeiten,
einen Isolator auf der Startendseite (IS), der zwi-
schen dem Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt (2, A) und
der Plasmatransportröhre (B) angeordnet ist,
einen Isolator auf der Endverarbeitungsseite (IF),
der zwischen der Plasmatransportröhre (B) und dem
Plasmaverarbeitungsabschnitt (1, C) angeordnet ist,
wobei der Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt (2, A), die
Plasmatransportröhre (B) und der Plasmaverarbei-
tungsabschnitt (1) voneinander elektrisch getrennt
sind, sodass ein elektrischer Einfluss von dem Plas-
maerzeugungsabschnitt (2, A) und dem Plasmaver-
arbeitungsabschnitt (1, C) auf die Plasmatransport-
röhre (B) blockiert ist, und
die Plasmatransportröhre (B) in mehrere kleine
Transportröhren (B01, B23, B2, B3) geteilt ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Plasmaverar-
beitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit dazwischen ange-
ordnetem Isolator auch einen Zwischenisolator (111,
112) aufweist, der zwischen den benachbarten klei-
nen Transportröhren (B01, B23, B2, B3) derart an-
geordnet ist, dass die kleinen Transportröhren (B01,
B23, B2, B3) voneinander elektrisch getrennt sind,
und
ein elektrischer Einfluss auf eine beliebige kleine
Transportröhre (B01, B23, B2, B3) durch andere klei-
ne Transportröhren (B01, B23, B2, B3) blockiert ist,
auch dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Plasma-
verarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit dazwischen
angeordnetem Isolator ferner eine Vorenergiezufuhr
(EB01, EB23, EB2, EB3) aufweist, die an einer der
kleinen Transportröhren (B01, B23, B2, B3) ange-
bracht und eingerichtet ist, das elektrische Potential
jeder der kleinen Transportröhren (B01, B23, B2, B3)
auf ein willkürliches positives oder negatives elektri-
sches Potential oder GND (elektrisches Erdpotenti-
al) einzustellen,
wobei die Vorenergiezufuhr auch eingerichtet ist,
einzeln die elektrischen Potentiale benachbarter
kleiner Transportröhren (B01, B23, B2, B3) auf ein
hohes Potential und ein niedriges Potential innerhalb
eines Bereichs einzustellen, der das positive, nega-
tive und elektrische Erdpotential umfasst, sodass
positive Tröpfchen elektrisch an eine Wandfläche
der kleinen Transportröhren durch eine elektrische
Kraft von dem benachbarten hohen Potential zu dem
niedrigen Potential adsorbiert werden, und sodass
negative Tröpfchen elektrisch an eine Wandfläche

der kleinen Transportröhren durch eine elektrische
Kraft von dem niedrigen Potential zu dem hohen Po-
tential adsorbiert werden.

2. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Plasmatransportröhre (B) in zwei kleine
Transportröhren (B01, B23) geteilt ist, eine Voren-
ergiezufuhr (EB01) eingerichtet ist, die kleine Trans-
portröhre (B01) nahe bei dem Plasmaerzeugungs-
abschnitt (2, A) auf ein negatives elektrisches Po-
tential von -5V bis -10V einzustellen, und eine Vor-
energiezufuhr (EB23) eingerichtet ist, die kleine
Transportröhre (B23) nahe bei dem Plasmaverar-
beitungsabschnitt (1, C) auf GND einzustellen,
und wobei, wenn die Plasmatransportröhre (B) in
drei kleine Transportröhren (B01, B2, B3) geteilt ist,
die Vorenergiezufuhr (EB01) eingerichtet ist, die
kleine Transportröhre (B01) nahe bei dem Plasma-
erzeugungsabschnitt (2, A) auf ein negatives elek-
trisches Potential von -5V bis -10V einzustellen, eine
Vorenergiezufuhr (EB2) eingerichtet ist, die kleine
Transportröhre (B2) benachbart der kleinen Trans-
portröhre (B01) nahe bei dem Plasmaerzeugungs-
abschnitt (2, A) auf GND einzustellen, und eine Vor-
energiezufuhr (EB3) eingerichtet ist, die kleine
Transportröhre (B3) nahe bei dem Plasmaverarbei-
tungsabschnitt (1, C) auf ein negatives elektrisches
Potential einzustellen.

3. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 1
oder 2, wobei
ein Zielaustauschabschnitt-Behälter (A2) zur Auf-
nahme eines Reserveziels unter einem Plasma-
erzeugungsabschnitt-Behälter (A1) positioniert ist,
der ein Ziel aufnimmt, das Plasma erzeugt, während
er elektrisch von dem Ziel isoliert ist, wobei ein Inter-
Behälter-Isolator (IA) zwischen dem Plasmaerzeu-
gungsabschnitt-Behälter (A1) und dem Zielaustau-
schabschnitt-Behälter (A2) derart angeordnet ist,
dass der Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt-Behälter (A1)
und der Zielaustauschabschnitt-Behälter (A2) elek-
trisch getrennt sind,
wobei der Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt-Behälter
eingerichtet ist, in einem elektrisch schwebenden
Zustand zu sein, in dem ein elektrisches Potential
nicht zwangsweise angelegt wird, und
wobei eine Vorenergiezufuhr für den Behälter (EA2),
installiert an dem Zielaustauschabschnitt-Behälter
(A2), derart eingerichtet ist, dass eine Größe eines
elektrischen Potentials (einschließlich des elektri-
schen Erdpotentials), das an den Zielaustauschab-
schnitt-Behälter angelegt wird, und eine Polarität
des elektrischen Potentials variiert werden können.

4. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
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Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei eine Vorenergiezufuhr für
den Verarbeitungsabschnitt (EC) an einem Plasma-
verarbeitungsabschnitt-Behälter (C3) angebracht
ist, der das zu behandelnde Objekt (114, W) auf-
nimmt, und derart eingerichtet ist, dass eine Größe
eines elektrischen Potentials (einschließlich des
elektrischen Erdpotentials), das an den Plasmaver-
arbeitungsabschnitt-Behälter angelegt wird, und ei-
ne Polarität des elektrischen Potentials variiert wer-
den können.

5. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei
das in dem Plasmaverarbeitungsabschnitt (1, C) zu
behandelnde Objekt (114, W) eingerichtet ist, in ei-
nem elektrisch schwebenden Zustand zu sein, in
dem ein elektrisches Potential nicht zwangsweise
angelegt wird,
oder wobei eine Vorenergiezufuhr für ein zu behan-
delndes Objekt (EW) derart eingerichtet ist, dass ei-
ne Größe eines elektrischen Potentials
(einschließlich des elektrischen Erdpotentials), das
an das zu behandelnde Objekt (114, W) angelegt
wird, und eine Polarität des elektrischen Potentials
variiert werden können.

6. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei
die Plasmatransportröhre (B) besteht aus: einer
Plasma geradlinig befördernden Röhre (3, PO,
1100), die mit dem Plasmaerzeugungsabschnitt (2,
A) verbunden ist,
einer ersten Plasma befördernden Röhre (4, P1,
1101), die in einer gebogenen Weise mit der Plasma
geradlinig befördernden Röhre (3, PO, 1100) ver-
bunden ist,
einer zweiten Plasma befördernden Röhre (5, P2,
1102), die diagonal eingerichtet und an einem End-
verarbeitungsende der ersten Plasma befördernden
Röhre in einer gebogenen Weise unter einem vor-
herbestimmten Biegewinkel in Bezug auf eine Röh-
renachse der ersten Plasma befördernden Röhre (4,
P1, 1101) angeschlossen ist, und
einer dritten Plasma befördernden Röhre (6, P3,
1103), die in einer gebogenen Weise mit einem End-
verarbeitungsende der zweiten Plasma befördern-
den Röhre (5, P2, 1102) derart verbunden ist, dass
das Plasma aus einem Plasmaauslass (7, S3, 1110)
abgeführt wird, und
wobei die Plasmatransportröhre (B) derart einge-
richtet ist, dass die Gesamtlänge L, damit das Plas-
ma von der Zielfläche an dem zu behandelnden Ob-
jekt (114, W) ankommt, 900 mm ≤ L ≤ 1350 mm er-
füllt.

7. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-

zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 6,
wobei die zweite Plasma befördernde Röhre (5, P2,
1102) geometrisch an einer Position weg von einer
geraden Sichtlinie von einem Plasmaauslass (7, S3,
1110) der dritten Plasma befördernden Röhre (6, P3,
1103) zu einer Seite eines Plasmaauslasses (7, S3,
1110) der ersten Plasma befördernden Röhre (4, P1,
1101) hin platziert ist.

8. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 7,
wobei θ≥θ0 erfüllt ist, wenn
ein Steigungswinkel von einem oberen Ende eines
Röhrenquerschnitts auf der Seite eines Plasmaein-
lassports (S2) der dritten Plasma befördernden Röh-
re (6, P3, 1103) zu einem unteren Ende eines Röh-
renquerschnitts auf der Seite eines Plasmaauslas-
ses (7, S3, 1100) der ersten Plasma befördernden
Röhre (4, P1, 1101) als θ definiert ist, und
ein Steigungswinkel von einem unteren Ende eines
Röhrenquerschnitts auf der Seite eines Plasmaaus-
lasses (7, S3, 1100) der dritten Plasma befördernden
Röhre (6, P3, 1103) zu einem oberen Ende eines
Röhrenquerschnitts auf der Seite eines Plasmaaus-
lasses (7, S3, 1100) der zweiten Plasma befördern-
den Röhre (5, P2, 1102) als θ0 definiert ist.

9. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 6 bis 8, wobei
ein Magnetfeld-Erzeugungsmittel für den Plasmat-
ransport (17, 18, 19, 20) zum Erzeugen eines Mag-
netfelds für den Plasmatransport in jeder von der
Plasma geradlinig befördernden Röhre (3, PO,
1100), der ersten Plasma befördernden Röhre (4,
P1, 1101), der zweiten Plasma befördernden Röhre
(5, P2, 1102) und der dritten Plasma befördernden
Röhre (6, P3, 1103) eingerichtet ist,
ein Ablenkmagnetfeld-Erzeugungsmittel (22, 23, 24)
zum Ablenken des Magnetfelds für den Plasmat-
ransport in der ersten Plasma befördernden Röhre
(4, P1, 1101) und/oder der zweiten Plasma beför-
dernden Röhre (5, P2, 1102) angebracht ist,
wobei das Ablenkmagnetfeld-Erzeugungsmittel (22,
23, 24) eingerichtet ist, ein Ablenkmagnetfeld zum
Ablenken eines Plasmastroms zu einer Seite des
Röhrenzentrums zu erzeugen.

10. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 9,
wobei das Ablenkmagnetfeld-Erzeugungsmittel (22,
23, 24) ein Joch (29) umfasst, das um einen Außen-
umfang der ersten Plasma befördernden Röhre (3,
PO, 1100) und/oder der zweiten Plasma befördern-
den Röhre (5, P2, 1102) platziert ist, und eine Mag-
netfeldspule (30), die um das Joch (29) gewunden
ist, wobei das Joch (29) durch Gleiten entlang der
Röhrenachsenrichtung, Drehen entlang der Um-
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fangsrichtung und/oder Schwingen zu der Röhren-
achsenrichtung hin eingestellt wird.

11. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 9,
wobei das Magnetfeld-Erzeugungsmittel für den
Plasmatransport (17, 18, 19, 20) eine Magnetfeld-
spule (17, 18, 19, 20) umfasst, die um einen Röh-
renaußenumfang jeder von der Plasma geradlinig
befördernden Röhre (3, PO, 1100), der ersten Plas-
ma befördernden Röhre (4, P1, 1101), der zweiten
Plasma befördernden Röhre (5, P2, 1102) und der
dritten Plasma befördernden Röhre (6, P3, 1103) ge-
wunden ist.

12. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 11,
wobei die Magnetfeldspule (19), die um einen Röh-
renaußenumfang der zweiten Plasma befördernden
Röhre (5, P2, 1102) gewunden ist, eine Magnetfeld-
spule (19B) umfasst, die elliptisch um den Röhren-
außenumfang entlang einer Neigungsachse gewun-
den ist.

13. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 6 bis 12, wobei eine Tröpfchensammel-
platte (41, 42, 43, 44, 60) in einen Röhreninnen-
wandfläche jeder von der Plasma geradlinig beför-
dernden Röhre (3, PO, 1100), der ersten Plasma
befördernden Röhre (4, P1, 1101), der zweiten Plas-
ma befördernden Röhre (5, P2, 1102) und der dritten
Plasma befördernden Röhre (6, P3, 1103) implan-
tiert ist, wobei ein Bereich der Implantierung größer
als oder gleich 70 % eines Röhreninnenwand-Flä-
chenbereichs ist.

14. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 6 bis 13, wobei
die zweite Plasma befördernde Röhre (P2) als radial
vergrößerte Röhre (P4) eingerichtet ist,
die erste Plasma befördernde Röhre (P1) als radial
reduzierte Röhre auf der Einführungsseite eingerich-
tet ist, die mit einem Startende auf der Plasmaein-
führungsseite der radial vergrößerten Röhre (P4)
verbunden ist, und
die dritte Plasma befördernde Röhre (P3) als radial
reduzierte Röhre auf der Ablassseite eingerichtet ist,
die mit einem Endverarbeitungsende auf der Plas-
maablassseite der radial vergrößerten Röhre (P4)
verbunden ist.

15. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 6 bis 14, wobei
ein Gleichrichtungsmagnetfeld-Erzeugungsmittel
(1114) zum Konvergieren und Gleichrichten eines

Plasmastroms in der Ausbreitungsrichtung, der von
der zweiten Plasma befördernde Röhre (1102) der
dritten Plasma befördernden Röhre (1103) zugeführt
wird, und/oder
(ein) Ablenk-Oszillationsmagnetfeld-Erzeugungs-
mittel (1113) zum Ablenken und Oszillieren des Plas-
mastroms in einer Querschnittsrichtung in einem
Verbindungsabschnitt zwischen der zweiten Plasma
befördernde Röhre (1102) und der dritten Plasma
befördernden Röhre (1103) installiert (ist) sind.

16. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach Anspruch 13,
wobei
die Tröpfchensammelplatte (41, 42, 43, 44, 60), die
in die zweite Plasma befördernde Röhre (5) implan-
tiert ist, elektrisch von einer Röhrenwand der zweiten
Plasma befördernden Röhre (4) abgeschirmt ist, und
ein Vorspannungs-Anlegemittel zum Anlegen einer
Vorspannung (63) an die Tröpfchensammelplatte
(41, 42, 43, 44, 60) installiert ist.

17. Plasmaverarbeitungsvorrichtung vom Typ mit da-
zwischen angeordnetem Isolator nach einem der
Ansprüche 6 bis 16, wobei eine oder mehrere Aper-
turen (70), deren Installationsposition entlang einer
Röhrenachsenrichtung variiert werden kann, inner-
halb der zweiten Plasma befördernden Röhre (4)
eingerichtet sind, und die Apertur (70) eine Öffnung
mit einem vorherbestimmten Bereich aufweist.

Revendications

1. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé comprenant :

une partie génératrice de plasma (2, A) agencée
pour générer du plasma provenant d’une surfa-
ce cible par une décharge à arc sous vide sous
environnement de vide,
un tube de transport de plasma (B) agencé pour
transporter ledit plasma généré par ladite partie
génératrice de plasma (2, A),
une partie de traitement par plasma (1, C) agen-
cée pour traiter un objet à traiter (114, W) par
ledit plasma fourni par ledit tube de transport de
plasma (B),
un isolant côté extrémité de départ (IS) étant
intercalé entre ladite partie génératrice de plas-
ma (2, A) et ledit tube de transport de plasma (B),
un isolant côté extrémité de finition (IF) étant
intercalé entre ledit tube de transport de plasma
(B) et ladite partie de traitement par plasma (1,
C),
ladite partie génératrice de plasma (2, A), ledit
tube de transport de plasma (B) et ladite partie
de traitement par plasma (1) étant mutuellement
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séparés électriquement de sorte qu’une influen-
ce électrique de ladite partie génératrice de plas-
ma (2, A) et de ladite partie de traitement par
plasma (1, C) sur ledit tube de transport de plas-
ma (B) soit bloquée et
ledit tube de transport de plasma (B) étant divisé
en une pluralité de petits tubes de transport
(B01, B23, B2, B3),
caractérisé en ce que l’appareil de traitement
par plasma du type à isolant interposé comprend
également un isolant intermédiaire (II1, II2) in-
tercalé entre lesdits petits tubes de transport voi-
sins (B01, B23, B2, B3) de sorte que lesdits pe-
tits tubes de transport (B01, B23, B2, B3) soient
électriquement séparés l’un de l’autre, et
qu’une influence électrique sur un dit petit tube
de transport arbitraire (B01, B23, B2, B3) venant
d’autres dits petits tubes de transport (B01, B23,
B2, B3) soit bloquée,
caractérisé également en ce que l’appareil de
traitement par plasma du type à isolant interposé
comprend en outre une alimentation en énergie
de polarisation (EB01, EB23, EB2, EB3) fixée à
chacun desdits petits tubes de transport (B01,
B23, B2, B3) et aménagée pour régler le poten-
tiel électrique de chacun desdits petits tubes de
transport (B01, B23, B2, B3) à un potentiel élec-
trique positif ou négatif arbitraire ou au GND (po-
tentiel électrique de terre), l’alimentation en
énergie de polarisation étant également agen-
cée pour régler individuellement les potentiels
électriques de petits tubes de transport adja-
cents (B01, B23, B2, B3) à un potentiel élevé et
à un potentiel bas dans une plage comprenant
les potentiels positif, négatif et de terre de sorte
que des gouttelettes positives soient électrique-
ment adsorbées sur une surface de paroi des-
dits petits tubes de transport par une force élec-
trique dudit potentiel élevé adjacent audit poten-
tiel bas et de sorte que des gouttelettes négati-
ves soient électriquement adsorbées sur une
surface de paroi desdits petits tubes de transport
par une force électrique dudit potentiel bas audit
potentiel élevé.

2. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel, lorsque le tube de transport de plasma
(B) est divisé en deux petits tubes de transport (B01,
B23), une alimentation en énergie de polarisation
(EB01) est agencée pour régler le petit tube de trans-
port (B01) proche de ladite partie génératrice de
plasma (2, A) à un potentiel électrique négatif de -5
V à -10 V et une alimentation en énergie de polari-
sation (EB23) est agencée pour régler le petit tube
de transport (B23) proche de ladite partie de traite-
ment par plasma (1, C) au GND, et
dans lequel, lorsque le tube de transport de plasma

(B) est divisé en trois dits petits tubes de transport
(B01, B2, B3), l’alimentation en énergie de polarisa-
tion (EB01) est agencée pour régler le petit tube de
transport (B01) proche de ladite partie génératrice
de plasma (2, A) à un potentiel électrique négatif de
-5 V à -10 V, une alimentation en énergie de polari-
sation (EB2) est agencée pour régler le petit tube de
transport (B2) adjacent audit petit tube de transport
(B01) proche de ladite partie génératrice de plasma
(2, A) au GND et une alimentation d’énergie de po-
larisation (EB3) est agencée pour régler le petit tube
de transport (B3) proche de ladite partie de traite-
ment par plasma (1, C) à un potentiel électrique né-
gatif.

3. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel un récipient de partie d’échange cible
(A2) pour recevoir une cible de réserve est position-
né en dessous d’un récipient de partie génératrice
de plasma (A1) recevant une cible qui génère du
plasma tout en étant électriquement isolé de ladite
cible,
dans lequel un isolant inter-récipient (IA) est inter-
calé entre ledit récipient de partie génératrice de
plasma (A1) et ledit récipient de partie d’échange
cible (A2) de sorte que ledit récipient de partie gé-
nératrice de plasma (A1) et ledit récipient de partie
d’échange cible (A2) soient séparés électriquement,
dans lequel ledit récipient de partie génératrice de
plasma est agencé pour être dans un état électri-
quement flottant dans lequel un potentiel électrique
n’est pas appliqué à force, et
dans lequel une alimentation en énergie de polari-
sation pour le récipient (EA2) installée dans ledit ré-
cipient de partie d’échange cible (A2) est agencée
de sorte qu’une grandeur d’un potentiel électrique
(y compris le potentiel électrique de terre) appliqué
audit récipient de partie d’échange cible et d’une po-
larité dudit potentiel électrique puisse être modifiée.

4. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 - 3, dans lequel une alimentation en énergie de
polarisation pour la partie de traitement (EC) est
fixée à un récipient de partie de traitement par plas-
ma (C3) qui reçoit ledit objet à traiter (114, W) et est
agencée de sorte qu’une grandeur d’un potentiel
électrique (y compris le potentiel électrique de terre)
appliqué audit récipient de partie de traitement par
plasma et d’une polarité dudit potentiel puisse être
modifiée.

5. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1- 4,
dans lequel ledit objet à traiter (114, W) dans ladite
partie de traitement par plasma (1, C) est agencé
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pour être dans un état électriquement flottant dans
lequel un potentiel électrique n’est pas appliqué à
force, ou
dans lequel une alimentation en énergie de polari-
sation pour l’objet à traiter (EW) est agencée de sorte
qu’une grandeur d’un potentiel électrique (y compris
le potentiel électrique de terre) appliqué audit objet
à traiter (114, W) et d’une polarité dudit potentiel
électrique puisse être modifiée.

6. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1- 5,
dans lequel ledit tube de transport de plasma (B) est
composé d’un tube (3, PO, 1100) faisant avancer le
plasma en ligne droite, raccordé à ladite partie gé-
nératrice de plasma (2, A), d’un premier tube d’avan-
cement de plasma (4, P1, 1101) raccordé en mode
incurvé audit tube (3, PO, 1100) faisant avancer le
plasma en ligne droite, d’un deuxième tube d’avan-
cement de plasma (5, P2, 1102) agencé en diago-
nale et raccordé à une extrémité de finition dudit pre-
mier tube d’avancement de plasma en mode incurvé
avec un angle d’inflexion prédéterminé par rapport
à un axe dudit premier tube d’avancement de plasma
(4, P1, 1101), et d’un troisième d’avancement de
plasma (6, P3, 1103) raccordé en mode incurvé à
une extrémité de finition dudit deuxième tube d’avan-
cement de plasma (5, P2, 1102) de sorte que ledit
plasma soit expulsé d’une sortie de plasma (7, S3,
1110) et
dans lequel le tube de transport de plasma (B) est
agencé de sorte que la longueur totale L pour que
ledit plasma arrive de ladite surface cible audit objet
à traiter (114, W) satisfasse à la relation 900 mm ≤
L ≤ 1350 mm.

7. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel ledit deuxième tube d’avancement de
plasma (5, P2, 1102) est placé géométriquement
dans une position en dehors d’une ligne de visée
droite d’une sortie de plasma (7, S3, 1110) dudit troi-
sième tube d’avancement de plasma (6, P3, 1103)
à une sortie de plasma (7, S3, 1110) dudit premier
tube d’avancement de plasma (4, P1, 1101).

8. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 7,
dans lequel θ≥θ0 est satisfait lorsqu’un angle d’élé-
vation d’une extrémité supérieure en coupe trans-
versale du tube du côté de l’orifice d’entrée de plas-
ma (S2) dudit troisième tube d’avancement de plas-
ma (6, P3, 1103) à un extrémité inférieure en section
transversale du côté de sortie de plasma (7, S3,
1110) dudit premier tube d’avancement de plasma
(4, P1, 1101) est défini par θ, et
un angle d’élévation d’une extrémité inférieure en

section transversale de tube du côté de sortie de
plasma (7, S3, 1110) dudit troisième tube d’avance-
ment de plasma (6, P3, 1103) à une extrémité su-
périeure en section transversale du tube du côté de
sortie de plasma (7, S3, 1110) dudit deuxième tube
d’avancement de plasma (5, P2, 1102) est défini
comme étant θ0.

9. Appareil de traitement au plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
6 - 8, dans lequel un moyen générateur de champ
magnétique pour le transport du plasma (17, 18, 19,
20) pour générer un champ magnétique pour le
transport du plasma est établi dans chacun dudit tu-
be (3, PO, 1100) d’avancement en ligne droite du
plasma, dudit premier tube d’avancement de plasma
(4, P1, 1101), dudit deuxième tube d’avancement de
plasma (5, P2, 1102) et dudit troisième tube d’avan-
cement de plasma (6, P3, 1103),
un moyen générateur de champ magnétique de dé-
viation (22, 23, 24) pour dévier ledit champ magné-
tique pour le transport du plasma est fixé dans ledit
premier tube d’avancement de plasma (4, P1, 1101)
et/ou ledit deuxième tube d’avancement de plasma
(5, P2, 1102),
ledit moyen générateur de champ magnétique de
déviation (22, 23, 24) étant agencé pour générer un
champ magnétique de déviation pour dévier un cou-
rant de plasma vers un côté central du tube.

10. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ledit
moyen générateur de champ magnétique de dévia-
tion (22, 23, 24) comprend un étrier (29) placé autour
d’une circonférence externe dudit premier tube
d’avancement de plasma (3, PO, 1100) et/ou dudit
deuxième tube d’avancement de plasma (5, P2,
1102) et une bobine de champ magnétique (30) en-
roulée autour dudit étrier (29), ledit étrier (29) étant
ajusté en coulissant le long de la direction axiale du
tube, en tournant le long de la direction circonféren-
tielle et/ou en pivotant dans la direction de l’axe du
tube.

11. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ledit
moyen générateur de champ magnétique pour le
transport du plasma (17, 18, 19, 20) comprend une
bobine de champ magnétique (17,18, 19, 20) enrou-
lée autour d’une circonférence de tube externe de
chacun dudit tube (3, PO, 1100) faisant avancer le
plasma en ligne droite, dudit premier tube d’avance-
ment de plasma (4, P1, 1101), dudit deuxième tube
d’avancement de plasma (5, P2, 1102) et dudit troi-
sième tube d’avancement de plasma (6, P3, 1103).

12. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 11, dans lequel la-
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dite bobine de champ magnétique (19) enroulée
autour d’une circonférence de tube externe dudit
deuxième tube d’avancement de plasma (5, P2,
1102) comprend une bobine de champ magnétique
(19B) enroulée de manière elliptique autour de ladite
circonférence de tube externe le long d’un axe d’in-
clinaison.

13. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
6 - 12, dans lequel une plaque collectrice de goutte-
lettes (41, 42, 43, 44, 60) est implantée dans une
surface de paroi de tube interne de chacun dudit
tube (3, PO, 1100) faisant avancer le plasma en ligne
droite, dudit premier tube d’avancement de plasma
(4, P1, 1101), dudit deuxième tube d’avancement de
plasma (5, P2, 1102) et dudit troisième tube d’avan-
cement de plasma (6, P3, 1103), une zone de ladite
implantation étant supérieure ou égale à 70 % de la
surface de paroi du tube interne.

14. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
6 - 13, dans lequel :

ledit deuxième tube d’avancement de plasma
(P2) est établi sous la forme d’un tube radiale-
ment élargi (P4),
ledit premier tube d’avancement de plasma (P1)
est établi sous la forme d’un tube radialement
réduit côté introduction et raccordé à une extré-
mité de départ côté introduction de plasma dudit
tube radialement élargi (P4) et
ledit troisième tube d’avancement de plasma
(P3) est établi sous la forme d’un tube radiale-
ment réduit côté décharge raccordé à une ex-
trémité de finition côté décharge de plasma dudit
tube radialement élargi (P4).

15. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
6 - 14, dans lequel :

un moyen générateur de champ magnétique de
redressement (1114) pour faire converger et re-
dresser dans la direction de déplacement un
courant de plasma fourni par ledit deuxième tu-
be d’avancement de plasma (1102) audit troi-
sième tube d’avancement de plasma (1103)
et/ou
un moyen générateur de champ magnétique
d’oscillation et de déflection (1113) pour faire
dévier et osciller ledit courant de plasma dans
une direction en coupe transversale est ou sont
installés dans une section de raccordement en-
tre ledit deuxième tube d’avancement de plas-
ma (1102) et ledit troisième tube d’avancement
de plasma (1103).

16. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel :

ladite plaque collectrice de gouttelettes (41, 42,
43, 44, 60) implantée dans ledit deuxième tube
d’avancement de plasma (5) est protégée élec-
triquement d’une paroi de tube dudit deuxième
tube d’avancement de plasma (4) et
un moyen d’application de tension de polarisa-
tion pour appliquer une tension de polarisation
(63) à ladite plaque collectrice de gouttelettes
(41, 42, 43, 44, 60) est installé.

17. Appareil de traitement par plasma du type à isolant
interposé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
6 - 16, dans lequel une ou plusieurs ouvertures (70)
dont la position d’installation peut être modifiée le
long d’une direction d’axe de tube est ou sont agen-
cées à l’intérieur dudit deuxième tube d’avancement
de plasma (4) et ladite ouverture (70) a une ouverture
d’une surface prédéterminée.
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